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'Area standards' picket hits Ul site

ra

Though no specific incident triggered the strike against employer McCotnas-Lacina
Construction, the protest has been in progress since Sept. 30
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'We just want to
makesure carpenters
in Iowa have fair wages,
access to health and
retirement insurance,
and skill-advancement
training.'
- Gene Tenner, the
communications director for
the Chicago Regional
Council ot Carpenters

BY KATHERINE BISANZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

Since Sept. 30, a carpenters'
union has gathered outside the
Field House parking lot to
protest "area standards" - a
fight a UI official said is the
first protest of its kind in the
last five years.
Area standards refers to payment of "substandard wages
and benefits to protect fair
wages," said Gene Tenner, the
communications director for

the Chicago Regional Council
of Carpenters, the protesters'
union.
Though no specific incident
triggered the strike against
employer McComas-Lacina
Construction, Tenner said
workers just want to ensure
wage protection for the union's
carpenters - among some of
the "best-trained around."
"We just want to make sure
carpen\ers in Iowa have fair
wages, access to health and
retirement insurance, and

skill-advancement training;
he said. "We want to get a con·
tract signed that ensures all

these ben fits:
Despite apparent eagernc
for recognition, pro
outside the Field House parking
ramp declined to specify Ul ir
own reasoM for the picket.
"1260 will teU you what you
need to know,• said on protester earlier this week, who
requested not to be named,
referring to the local union
headquarters.

FITNESS TEST DRAWS FEW
Health
Iowa/Student
Health Service
offered a free
fitness exam to
UI students and
then gave them
tips to improve
their physical
condition
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but of the physical activities,
it was the pushups she
labored over the II108t.

"I defi n itely fee l t h e
pu s hup s," s he s aid
a f ter a be fini s hed t h e

exam, r u b bin g h er
s houlde r s.
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BY SUSAN ELGIN

BY EMILEIGH BARNES
Up, down, up, down, up,
down.
•
UI
junior
Ma rcy
Matthias, kneeling on a purple mat in the Field House,
performed pushup after
pushup Tuesday night as a
part of a free fitness exam
offered by Health Iowa/Student Health Service.
Before the pushups came
crunches and stepping tests,

Pick •t igne direct all qu
tiona to Local No. 1260, tb
(owa City branch ofth Chi
Regional Council of Carpen ra,
706 S. Clinton St. But the
branch had little information
about the strike.
Rick Hanna, th director of
the local union branch, 'd h
wu unable t.o give uffici nt
details about th trike and
said he would "look into" who
could provid d tails.

The Ul Student Assembly
bas 12 new memben after the
reaults of the UJ Student Government special electiona were
announced Tuesday night. ·
UI junior Danielle Rub
received the Dl06t votea at 479,
followed by Alan Stewart, Ted
Stopulos, Kendall Sater, Amy
Cheng, Adam Large, Carrie
Janura, Lee Langdon, Mai8on
Bleam, Stacey Alex, Jillian Bar·
ber, and Chad Cbaee.
In the two-day elections,
2,157 studenta voted-up from
last year's 1,823 and the lp.'l
in 2003, said Bridget Henry, the
director of the Student Elec:tioos Board.

•J think that the Student
Elections Board hasn't been
such a strong and cohesive
board in the put," abe said. "We
had a more aggreaaive campaign to get everyone out to

Students w re able to vote for
12 candidate& of the 27 running
on ISIS 1tarting on Monday
until 6 p.m. Tuelday. Th< winnen were announced Tueaday • •
night in 351 IMU.
Becauae it was a general election, the new aenator~ do not
have a defined constituency u
do aenatora elected in March,
UISO Vice Preaident Lauren
Mc.<!artby Bald.
-rbey will need to eeek out
iaauee releYant to the studenta,.
abe said. •lt depends on whatever fires them up.
The aenators are required to

attend monthly StudentA.uembly meeting , attend eaucua
meetings wilh their senate
executi9e, and serve on two
committees.
"'It's up to them whether they
take a realb active role,•
M~..Uc(
Tbe atudent·governmeot
members will be able to vote 00

vote."

SEE a..PAGE 4A
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FROSH FLASH
Golfer Cole Peevler has been
lights out in the first few months
of being a Hawkeye. 1•

.,

FINDING THE INNER
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Carl Honore has made a fast buck by
taking it slow. 2A
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living ·it .up by slowing it down
.

1

BY MARGARET POE

IN PRAISE OF
SLOWNESS: HOW A
WORLDWIDE
MOVEME/11 IS

lHE DAILY f!Nm

Squeezing an 8:30 a.m.
interview with The Daily
Iowan between a morning jog
along the Iowa River and
national radio spots lasting
until 11 p.m., Carl Honor~
seemed to epitomize an overbooked, overworked author
running at breakneck speed.
But this seems to contradict
the title of his highly popular
book, In Praise of Slowness.
Merging the incongruous - a
globetrotting lifestyle and the
gospel of slowness he preaches Honore exemplifies how "getting
back in touch with [our] inner
tortoises" can improve a busy
lifestyle.
He will share his revelations about life in the slow
lane in a public presentation
tonight at the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. In
conjunction with his visit,
local chefs will prepare a
"Slow Food" dinner Thursday.
The events lead up to "Take
Back Your Time Day," a
U.S./Canadian initiative to
encourage people to relax the
pace of their lives on Oct. 24.
Despite his schedule, Honore,
wearing a T-shirt declaring
"slow," remained calm. It was
simply a busy day, he said; the
next wouldn't be as bad.
"'t's about finding that equilibrium," he said. "When to use
speed and when to use that tortoise route."
The Canadian writer, now residing in London, said people have
berome addicU!d to a fast-paced life.
" 'Slow' is a four-letter word in
our culture," he said.
The book, released last year
and now translated into more

CHAUENGING THE

CULT OF SPEED
EVENTS WITH
AUTHOR CARL
HONORE
Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan

Canadian journalist Carl Honore, the author of In Praise of
Slowness, stands on the IMU bridge In front of the Iowa Advanced
Technological Labs on Tuesday morning and takes a break from the
hectic pace of an author on tour.

Public presentation
Iowa City Public library
Meeting Room A
7 p.m. today
The Slow Food Movement
Dinner with chefs from the
Motley Cow Caf6, the Cottage
Bakery & Caf~. Red Avocado,
New Pioneer Co-Op, and
Devotay
The' Cottage Bakery & Cat~. 14
S. Linn St.
6 p.m. Thursday
Tickets: $23 for dinner; $26 for
dinner and wine

Theproj~sinsprrationaune
than 20 languages, covers the
detrimental effect of living 'too as the writer bustled through a
fast, with topics spanning food, Rome airport. Spotting a book
medicine, leisure, children, touting the "one-minute bedtime story," the father of two iniwork, and sex.
The former foreign corre- tially loved the idea. Then, he
spondent for several organiza- realized what he was thinking.
Telling bedtime stories "is
tions peppers his prose with
facts - such as the existence of such a powerful moment of
the World Napping Organiza- humanity and emotion," he said.
tion - and immersion report- "Yet it bas been hijacked by to attract a speaker such as
ing - including a detailed hurry. Can you think of anything Honor~ to the university for
account of his experience in a more grotesque?"
years.
Now Honor~ travels the several
Tantric sex class.
"We must choose to slow
Honore said the book made an world instructing people to do down, to say no occasionally, to
instant splash in the corporate less, unplug their technology let e-mail pile up until Monday,"
community and - surprisingly from time to time, and keep an he said.
to him - with iPod-dependent eye on their personal
Honore, who has appeared in
speedometers - and deter- publications worldwide, was
young adults.
"' feel like rm racing tprough mine whether there's a reason confident in the movement's
my life," a frazzled youili would say for the rush.
success.
in e-mails to Honore. Some even
"'t's completely practical," he
'The proof is in the pudding,"
pleaded him to write their parents. said about his advice.
he said. "People are slowing
David Gould, a UI leisure- down. The pendulum has swung."
When he worked as ajownalist,
he was always multitasking. He studies adjunct faculty memE·mail Dl reporter Margaret Poe at
ber, said the program has tried
margaret-poe@uiowa.edu
was, admittedly, a "fast person."
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POLICE BLOITER
Douglas Bossen, 22. 915 N. public intoxication, and misuse of
Governor St., was charged a driver's license to buy alcohol.
lawrence Green. 18, 1304 Burge,
Tuesday with public intoxication.
Courtenay Bouvier. 33, 417 was charged Tuesday wfth inter·
Garden St., was charged Monday terence with officials acts.
Thomas
Meersman,
22,
with possession of marijuana.
Brian Clemetson, 23, North Rockford, Ill., was charged
· Liberty, was charged Tuesday with Sunday with public intoxication.
Zachary Rarick, 21 , Washington,
operating while intoxicated.
Jeremy Esters. 19, Skokie, Ill .. Iowa, was charged Tuesday with
was charged Tuesday with public driving while revoked and OWl.
Saysana Trtravona. 31, Minnetonka,
intoxication.
Allison Gill, 18, 8400 Mayflower, Minn.. was charged Tuesday with
was charged Tuesday with posses- delivery of a controlled substance
sion of alcohol under the legal age, and drug tax-stamp violation.

I

I
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Rezoning draws criticism
The current zoning code zoned for several different
contains long lists of specific purposes. The new plan would
business types allowed in have four different types of
One Iowa City resident, who each zone. In an attempt to zoning - the central busiwas among several opposed ro accommodate a wide spec- ness-support zone, neighborthe city's plan to downsize the truro of commercial and hood-commercial zone, mixedcentral business service zone, industrial businesses, the use zone, and public zone called any change to the area proposed new code uses broad where there is currently one
"frightening" and "scary" Tuescategories rather than speci- • type of zone.
day night.
Many residents and busiThe proposed zoning code was fled land use.
Approximately
85
percent
of
ness
owners argued the
addressed during an Iowa City
City Council meeting; it would property owners in the area rezoning will hurt local busihave a great effect on small object to the city's proposed ness owners. The smaller
business owners south of Dav- zoning restrictions ,which businesses would no longer
enport Street and north of would turn the central busi- be welcome in areas with the
ness-service zone into an area zoning change, after putting
Jefferson Street.
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
THE DAILY IOWm

METRO &STATE
Harking introduces
housing amendment
U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, on
Tuesday introduced an amendment to
help seal a loophole in Section 8 housIng guidelines that has allowed students,
regardless of financial aid or family
assistance, to live at complexes designated for low-income residents.
Under the amendment, officials
will use income to determine an
individual's financial need when
applying for Section 8 housing.
University students are eligible for
consideration if they are married,
have dependents, are military veterans, or are more than 24 years old.
The amendment was introduced
last year in the wake of reports from
the Des Moines Register that revealed
Ul students, primarily athletes, were
living in the reduced-cost housing,
regardless of their financial eligibility.
The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development changed
Section 8 housing guidelines in
August, but the revisions .did "little
to close the loophole," according to
a press release from Harkin's office.
"Section 8 is meant to be a stepping stone for low-income
Americans to achieve self sufficiency, and we need to get serious about
assuring that this goal is realized."
Harkin said In the statement Tuesday.
Ul officials last week submitted a
letter to HUD officials that requested
new rules which would count certain
scholarships and family funds as
income when deciding if il person is
eligible for the federally-subsidized
housing.
- by Megllan V. Mellay

Coralville tables
land-use amendment
CoraMIIe councilors on Tuesday
tabled a first consideralion for an
amendment to a plan that will change
low-Intensity commercial property to
low-density residential area.

City officials had different calculations for the total acreage of the land
after adding in the land from the residential areas. City administrator Kelly
Hayworth said the land use has to be
more than 15 acres to be considered
for this particular consideration, and
two of the three calculations were
under that figure.
If passed three times, the land
could be used for the development
of a Mercy Hospital clinic, said
Councilor Jean Schnake.
"There has been concern about
changing the land use to commercial,"
she said. ''The land use right now is
used for residential purposes, and last
time we put a hold on it, because we
didn't want to change the land use
until we were positive about expanding the clinic."
The councilors also rejected all
four of· the bids on the Iowa River
Landing entrance monuments and
Clock Tower project, because the
bids were .all too high. Coralville
engineers had estimated of $1.12
million for the project; the lowest bid
officials received was $1.49 million.
Officials said they are working
with consultants to get the cost
down and keep the project within its
time frame.
- by Angle Meng

City gives 'wishes' on
firefighters' contract
Iowa City officials met with a representative from the Iowa City
Association of Professional Fire
Fighters on Tuesday to present the
city's counterproposal for the firefighters' contract.
The counterproposal, which came
two weeks after the initial proposals
from the firefighters, is a two-page
"wish list" from city officials of what
they would like to see in the contract. It is not in response to the firefighters proposal.
·
Assistant City Manager Dale
Helling said the wish list Is mostly

&

their lives into the businesses, many argued.
However, if economic development is going to be encouraged, property value shouldn't
be lowered, attendees said.
"Small businesses use Iowa
City as a start-up base," said
Michael Wright, who is in
favor of down-zoning.
·The councilors sat silent for
most of the public forum. In a
6-1 vote, the decision was
deferred till the Nov.1 meeting.
E-mail Of reporter Michelle Broolll at:
michelle-brooks@ulowa.edu

'

composed of contract language, misdemeanor punishable by up to
whereas the initial proposal focuses two years in prison and a maximum
more on wage and benefit increases. fine of $5,000, while third-degree
"They give us their wish list, and burglary, a Class Dfelony, carries a
maximum penalty of five years in
then we give them ours," he said.
The two groups will not compare prison and a $7,500 fine.
- by Malt Bonoltll
their contracts until the next meeting,
and Helling said he hasn't had a Faculty to get 2°/o
chance to look at the initial contract
from firefighters.
salary increase
In an interview after the meeting, .
. .
Eric Nurnberg, the president of
The Ul Will mcrease .t.he averaOe
Local 610 of the firefighters' union, faculty salary by an ~dd.1t1onal 2 persaid he thought the initial firefight- cent m ~anuary, b~1ngmg the total
ers' proposal was a fair one.
average mcrease t~1s year to 5 per"We believe the best way the city cent, Ul Provost Michael Hogan told
could show its appreciation is in the the Ul Faculty Se~ate on Tuesday.
terms of the contract," he said.
Faculty salary mcrease~ last year
The firefighters' group has wer~ not ~no~gh. to. gam ground
requested a 6.5 percent pay increase agamst peer 1nst1~ut1ons, b~cause
for fiscal 2007
many of the~ ra1sed salanes as
·
e
well, Hogan sa1d.
•
-by Da~ny Val ntlne
The $1.3 million will come from
Pollee charge JUVenile delaying r~pairs to univers!lY buildings
with gun possession
and r~~Cing each colleges b~ by
an additional .3 percent, Hogan said.
Iowa City police arrested a male
In the future, Hogan said the Ul
juvenile on gun possession and bur- may have to make do with fewer lacglary charges on Tuesday.
ulty members. Many vacated faculty
At around 12:30 a.m., police officers posts are not filled, because the
investi~ted reports of a suspicious money is funn~led Into raising
person 1n the 400 block ofn Avenue.
salaries, he said.
Pollee identified the person as 17Faculty Senate President Richard
year-old Aldo Abraham Pinon Leblond, a clinical professor of Internal
Castillo, who was arrested on medk:ine. said the Ul must actively seek
charges of carrying weapons and VRfS to WOtt with shrinking budgets.
third-degree burglary.
"We may have to look at options
Police were unable to provide for cutting back certain programs." he
information on what type of sus pi- said. "These are very painful choices."
cious behavior was being exhibited,
In other business. the Ul Office of
said Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart. the Provost will sponsor a symposium
Reports show Castillo was allegedly to review the Ul's general education
In possession of a handgun that had programs on Oct 28. Hogan said.
been reported stolen in a burglary at
Speakers scheduled at the event
the La Reyna Mexican Grocery Store. include Stanley Katz, a professor of
1937 Keokuk St., on Oct 14.
public and internal affairs at
Information on whether the gun Princeton University, and Charles
was loaded was unavailable, said Hart Maier. a professor of history at
Castillo was taken to the Linn Harvard University.
County Detention Center in Cedar
The event. which is free and open
Rapids. where he was still in cus- to the public, will begin at 8:30 a.m.
tody as of Tuesday afternoon.
in the IMU.
--tySnEdslll
Carrying weapons is an aggravated
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UI associate research
scientist
Craig Just
isn't afraid to
drink from the Iowa River.
The faculty adviser for the
Engineers for a Sustainable
World addressed the Iowa
City Foreign Relations Council on Tuesday and took a
swig of Iowa River water
cleaned with PuR, a watertreatment system that has
been marketed to some the
world's poorest countries.
Just spoke to the council
about the role of engineers in
the developing world. He said
engineers should target three

'Community group after community group that we talked to in Haiti
said water is at the forefront of their needs. They so desperately
want asafe, clean glass of drinking water.'

WORLD HEAilll
t

-Craig Just, Ul associate research scientist
areas of need - energy,
sanitation, and water - to
best improve the conditiona
ofless-developed nations.
"We still need to build
roads and hospitals," he said.
"But too many times,
infrastructure is put in place
without proper communitycapacity building."
With a small group of UI
students and faculty members, Just traveled to Haiti
earlier this year to educate
locals about point-of-use
water systems, which use the

same chemicals found in
municipal water-treatment
facilities to fight bacteria and
pathogens.
The World Health Organization reports that of the 8
million people living in
Haiti, more than half do not
have access to a potable
water supply.
"Community group af\er
community group that we
talked to in Haiti said water
is at the forefront of their
needs," Just said .
'They so de perately want

ORGANIZATION
FACTS ON HAm:

a safe, clean gl
ofdrinking
water.'"
During hi two trip to
Haiti, Just conducted w rpurifieation d monatrations,
which involve stirring PuR
into water, filtering the w ter
through a doth, and removing the wa te from the bottom of the contain r.
After 20 minutes, the
water i completely potable
- but does have a di tinctive
" wimming-pool taste.•
"But th key to doing a
demonstration like thi in a

• 65 percet?t 0

poverty
•
than 1 million pack .t in
Haiti in the la t year,
Just 'd.

. ts the poorest
Western Hemisphere

• Ftwer t1wl 50 pertefl of
peoplt hive access to a
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• AIDS is the
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Union: Nurses need whisdeblo e po

•

0

'If nurses are afraid tospeak with their legislators about what they
see in hospitals, then we will not be able to make any improvements to keep enough nurses working at the bedside.'

·Realistically, the only things that can go forward are
the things we can find common ground on. I think it's pretty
clear there is not common ground today.'

-Cathy Slnger-Giasson, nurse and official with the Service Employee
International Union.

-Joe Bolkcom, 0-lowa City

BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES -A representative of a nurses' union asked
lawmakers on Tuesday to give
"whistleblower" protection to
nurses who complain about
working conditions.
Giving such protection to
nurses could' help keep them
on the job, said Cathy SingerGlasson, a nurse and official
: with the Service Employee
Union.
••• International
"If nurses are afraid to speak
: with their legislators about
• what they see in hospitals, then
: we will not be able to make any
• improvements to keep enough
nurses working at the bedside,"
said Singer-Glasson, who is
: from Iowa City.
, Whistleblower status protects workers from being fired
when they speak out against
their employer.
She said many nurses are
afraid to speak out. She said
that became apparent in recent
public bearings held by the
state Department of Public
Health, where only 87 of the 300
,
•
:
'
:
:
:

nurses who spoke about working conditions allowed their
name to be used.
"That is pretty telling," she
said. "We won't know, because
nurses won't talk about it."
Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa
City, said giving protection to
nurses who complain about
working conditions is "a common sense step."
"I think we need to look at
that, and rm willing to look at
that," said Rep. Linda Upmeyer,
R-Garner.
Bolkcom and Upmeyer are
heading an interim study committee on the state's response to
a nursing shortage.
National projections by the
Department of Health and
Human Services show the
shortage of nurses is expected to
double by 2010, and the committee heard conflicting input on
how the state should react.
Beth Capell, a SEIU official in
California, said Iowa lawmakers should follow her state's
example in requiring nurse to
patient ratios designed to
assure enough nurses are on
duty to provide quality care.

"Ratios save Jives: she said.
"I hope you h ear about the
kind of experiences I have
heard in Iowa."
A string of witnesses dismissed that concept.
"These ideas are a solution in
search of a problem," said Greg
Boattenhamer of the Iowa Hospital Association. wrhey do not
answer the question of where
the nurses would come from."
Karol Joenks, the head of the
Iowa Nurses Association,
agreed with Boattenhamer.
"Patient care needs must
determine the level of staffing,"
she said. "Nurses don't want
our hands tied by government
mandates."
Dorel Harms of the California
Hospital Association said virtually no hospital in her state has
been able to comply with the
law, which requires one nurse
for every five patients on most
hospital floors.
The result has been a blizzard
of lawsuits and cases where
ambulances wander the street
looking for a hospital that's
staffed, she said.

Capell said ratio requirem n
have worked in California.
"We've
already
n
improvement in quality of
care," Capell said.
Angela Trenkamp, a nurHC in
Iowa City, aid short st.affing
often leav nurse scrambling.

•l'v
lruggl d, nd m ny
timea I'v gone home and
thought I h uld h v don th1
or 1 should have don th t, but
it's too late: h
id.
With narrowly divid Legislnture, Bolkoom predicted that
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• Iowa City will need to borrow up to $60 million dollars
to finance a stort-op utility, or $11 ,800* of debt per
owner-occupied home, an obligation that would likely
increo$8 the rates customers pay.
• MidAmericon Energy's electric rates have been stable
since 1995 and will remain stable through at least
2011.
• Unless the city spends hundreds of millions of dollars to
build its own electric generation plants, it will need to
buy its electricity on the extremely volatile open market.
• Municipal utility rates ore not regulated by the Iowa
Utilities Board, which means your rates con be raised
at any time and in any amount.

Go..,_.,

"Sclutos· lowo Crty Commwlity l'rolile 2004 ond Consid.ollons in
Aclqwlifions Of Ulility S)'IMm l'ropettres, Bloci & Vdeh, No{ 2003
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Carpenters picket Ul.site
PICKET
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

I

"I want to make sure you get
the right information," he said.
The protesters bearing signs
waved as cars drove by and
honked their horns in what
appeared to be support for their
cause.
"We've got a lot of support,"

said another person picketing
who asked not to be named.
The protesters are next to the
construction of the Field House
parking ramp - under construction since July 2004 bearing white signs that state
their strike against the McComas-Lacina.
George Hollins, the director of
design construction services for
UI Facilities Management, said

several projects for the university and completed the projects
successfully," he said.
The parking lot project on
Melrose Avenue is scheduled to
be completed by 2006, he said.
He added that he hopes the
picket would not affect the projected finish date.
E-mail Of reporter Katherine Blsanz at
katherine-bisanz@uiowa.edu

he did not know any details
about the strike, but it was the
first of its kind "that I am aware
of" in the past five years.
Officials from the Iowa City
construction company did not
return phone calls Tuesday.
Hollins also added that
McComas-Lacina has not been
a problem for the UI in past construction projects.
"McComas-Lacina has done

Hersh rebukes White House

Assembly
welcomes 12
UISG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
issues, propose their own legislation, and serve on commit-

tees.
Eight of the new senators
were randomly placed in the
Collegiate Senate, which is
composed of undergraduate
students who represent academic divisions at the Ul.
Four were placed on the Activities Senate, which represents
on- and off-campus student
organizations .

Many of the new senam

~ Thr
(

said the 21-ordinance, tuition
increases, and increasing stu·
dent involvement in campus
organizations were the most
important issues they would
like to focus on.
The new senators will
attend a mandatory senate
orientation meeting on Oct.
24, then will be officially
sworn in during their first
Student Assembly meeting on
Oct. 26 at 6:30p.m.
E-mail Of reporter Susan Elgin at
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu

REACTIONS
From winners of the Ul Student Government special elections:
• I want to get more students Involved in organizations, and I think
the increased voter turnout shows that students feel that way.
Chad Chase, freshman
• There was not enough people that voted. I want to get more people involved, starting at the freshman level.
Kendall Sater, freshman
• Being a senator gives me the opportunity to get involved in the university, and it is a good chance to understand the needs of students.
Ted Stopulos, junior
• I want to be involved in representing students' views to the community.
Adam Large, junior

• I want to be avoice for students, implement student concerns, and
make sure the university has a direct link to the students. I want to
make sure money allocated for students gets handled properly.
Alan Stewart, junior
• I think it Is a great way to get directly involved on campus. I don't
think increased PAULA fines serve any purpose and would like to
see community service issued instead.
Danlelle Rub, junior
• It's going to be a huge learning experience for me. I want to promote
dialogue, hopefully get the rest of the campus involved, and make
sure students feel like they have someone who represents them.
Stacey Alex, sophomore
• I want to help students get what their needs are and continue
President Skorton's Year of Public Engagement.
Amy Cheng, junior
Ben Roberti!The Daily Iowan

Ul journalism Associate Professor Stephen Berry (left) talks with Nsw YoltBrwrlter Seymour Hersh In the IMU Main Lounge on Tuesday evening.
Hersh has also written a number of books, including The Price of Power: Kissinger In the Nixon White House, The Oalt Side of Camelot, and
his most recent, Chain of Command. Hersh won the Pulitzer Prize In 1970 for his reporting of the My LaI massacre in Vietnam.

HERSH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Though the exact reason
behind the media's inadequate
coverage of events leading up to
the Iraq war are unclear, Hersh
said the travesty of9/ll was not
an excuse for reporters to hold
back their reporting.
"We had a terrible event, but
our business is to get beyond
that," he said. "All hell is breakingloose."
In regards to the Abu Ghraib
scandal , the reporter said

Preside nt Bush was aware of
prisoner abuse by the previous
January but took no action.
The famed reporter was
unapologetic for his dark predictions, telling the audience members, who almost filled the IMU
Main Lounge, that they should,
in fact, be scared.
"We have a president who
doesn't talk to people he doesn't
like," he said. "Any nurseryschool teacher will tell you how
to resolve conflict - you've got
to talk to the guy."
Berry, himself a Pulitzer

Prize winner in 1993 for investigative reporting, asked Hersh
if he saw the administration
tpaking plans to pull out of Iraq.
"Look," Hersh responded
after a hesitant pause. "In my
personal opinion, there are two
options - should we pull out
tonight, or should we pull out
tomorrow night?"
"Do you think the administration is seriously considering
expanding the war?" Berry
asked later in the program, in
regards to rumors of a war with
Syria.

"You really have to ask his
god," Hersh responded. "My theory is that these loonies are
thinking that."
Hersh made no attempt to
mask his distaste for the current administration, saying he
was counting down the days
until the end of Bush's presidency,
"The bad news is, we have
1,191 days left," he said. "The
good news is, tomorrow there
will be one fewer."
E-mail 01 reporter Rebecca McKanna at:
rebecca-mckanna@uiowa.edu

FREE FITNESS TES1
HAS FEW TAKERS

1

FITNESS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
But Matthias was one of
the few who ventured to the
Field House for the fitness
test. Several passersby
stopped for one or two tests,
such as their body mass
index or blood pressure.
Only 14 people attended
between 5 and 7 p.m. Tuesday.
On a usual testing day,
between 45 and 50 people
show up for assessments,
putting Tuesday's attendance
decidedly below the average,
said Amy Fletcher, a fitness
specialist at Health Iowa.
"A lot of times students are
just walking through the
Field House, and we nab
them," said Fletcher, who
oversaw the program.
Despite the low numbers, UI graduate student
Abby Becker, who helped
organize the event, said

attendance was not really
bad for the day.
A majority of the time,
the only people who show
up for the exam are people
who are already in the Field
House exercising, Becker
said. The test rarely draws
many people from outside
the university.
"Usually we only see college-age, physically fit people, and that's not hard to
assess," Becker said.
Overall, the test examines
resting heart rate, body mass
index, resting blood pressure, aerobic fitness, flexibility, muscular endurance, and
muscular strength.
Each test is calculated sepa-

rately and then compared with
"normal" results. People are
given ratings for their physical
fitness and then given infor·
mation on how to improve
their physical condition.
Becker said it is important
to take each test into account
when testing fitness, because
it is pos'sible to be overweight
and fit, as well as in the target weight range and unfit.
"We're offering an opportunity to help students
assess physical fitness,"
Fletcher said. "We try to use
it to help students set goals
and see where they are."
It also provides and opportunity for students in the
Health Promotion Practicum
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• This is a new way to get involved in the Ul, besides the greek system. I wanted to see what it's all about.
Jllllan Barber, junior
• I'm excited for the opportunity to be involved at the Ul at a level
where I can affect students.
Lee Langdon, junior
• New senators Carrie Janura and Malson Bleam were not In
attendance at the election-results announcement Tuesday night.

Do you suffer from memory prob_
l~
Are you 65 years or older?
You might be eligible for a research project
at the University of Iowa
that is tracking memory problems ~
in older adults.
t lfyourould like to find out more information,
call Sara at 319-353-5336.

(ftut-~,.,

e

class to hone their one-onone skills, said Becker.
"I like best that it gives us
an opportunity to interact
with students," Fletcher said.
The test took between 30
and 45 minutes.
"I'm really glad I did it,"
Matthias said. "They were
able to say specific things to
work on."
E-mail 0/ reporter Emllelgh Bama at
emily-a-barnes@uiowa.edu

N E W FE A T U RE !

The Daily Iowan
[ photo reprints online ]
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.

6.30pm:

SIGN UPfor tlw IjtiiT Ill

?

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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Threat closes Baltimore tunnel

Andre F. Chung, ~1Himort Sun/Associated Press

Ed Landry, a maintenance technician with the Maryland Transportation AUthority, sets up conn on
southbound Interstate 95 to divert traffic from artery 895 on Tuesday near Baltimore. The Harbor Tunnel
and several tubes of the Fort McHenry Tunnel were closed for nearly two hou11 Tuesday after authorltln
received a threat to bomb them.
Traffic was allowed to resume
A federal law enforcement
BY BEN NUCKOLS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BALTIMORE - A sketchy
threat to blow up vehicles full of
explosives prompted authorities
Tuesday to close one of the busy
tunnels underneath Baltimore's
harbor and partially shut down
the other. One person who may
have been connected to the
threat was arrested on immigration charges, a law-enforcement official said.

by early afternoon, after being
diverted for nearly two hours, but
the FBI continued to investigate.
The four-lane Baltimore Harbor Tunnel was closed around
midday, and the eightrlane Fort
McHenry Tunnel was reduced
to one lane in each direction.
The tunnels, both around 1.4
miles long, carry traffic between
Washington and the Philadelphia and New York City areas.

official, speaking on the condi·
tion of anonymity, said the
threat was phoned in to authorities by a person claiming to
have information from abroad.
Authorities questioned the
credibility of the threat but
looked for several men who the
source said would drive explosives-laden vehicles into the
tunnel, said another federal law
enforcement official, who also
spoke on condition ofanonymity.

"While the information
somewhat specific, to date the
intelligeoce oommunity has not
found evidence that corrobo·
rates the information: FBI
agent Richard Kolko "d
Shortly before the tunnel
were n!Opened, authori · mad
about a half-doz.en raids in the
Baltimore area, said city Poli .
Commissioner Leonard Hamm.
Four peopl were arrested on
immigration cbarg at busines es with Middl Ea tern
oonnections, said a federal Ia
enforcement official, who poke
on the condition of anonymity.
One of them
arrested as a
result of information supplied by
the FBfs Joint Terrori m Thsk
Force, which was beading the
tunnel inv tigation, th 10urce
said. That arrest, made at a
pizza shop, may be connected to
the threat, th source "d.
State and loc 1 authorities
clo ed the tunnels Mout of an
abundance of caution: said Jim
Pettit, a poke man for Gov.
Robert Ehrlich's homeland
security office.
On Oct. 6, a threat to blow up
New York' subway ey tem
prompted authorities to tighten
security underground. Sever 1
days later, officials said there
was no clear evid nee to back up
the threat, and eecurity was
scaled back.
An average of 70,000 v hicl
a day went through the Baltimore Harbor Tunnel in 2004.
The Fort McHenry Tunnel averaged 116,000 v hicl a day.
M> writ~ Mark Shelman
contubuted to this SIOfY.

abortion
BY JESSE J. HOLLAND

__ . . -m

Panel wants simpler tax code
BY MARY DALRYMPLE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President
Bush's tax panel on Tuesday
endorsed a drastically simplified income-tax system that
envisions eliminating most
deductions, credits, savings
incentives, and other tax
breaks, replacing them with a
few simpler benefits.
Taxpayers would pay roughly
the same amount of tax under
the simplified system as they do
now, panel members said. But
most of the confusing tax paperwork would be gone, and complex tax equations that baffle
taxpayers would be simplified.
"I don't think it's a small
move in this direction; I think
it's a huge move," said Charles
0. Rossotti, panel member and
former Internal Revenue
Service commissioner.
The White House made no
commitment to stick to the
panel's recommendation when
forwarding its tax-simplifies·
tion proposal to Congress, a
move Bush spokesman Scott
McClellan said is not expected
before next year.
"We're going to take into
account all the work that they
have done and the recommendations that they are making,"
McClellan said. "We share a
common goal of reforming our
tax code, to make it simpler
and fairer."
The President's Advisory
Panel on Federal Tax Reform is
tasked with making multiple

recommendations for different
tax methods that make income
taxes a fairer, simpler, and more
economically productive system.
Its final report is due Nov. 1.
The plan includes savings
accounts for retirement and
major family expenses very similar to a proposal put forward by
President Bush.
The panel would shrink the
number of income-tax rates from
six to four and put 75 percent of
individuals and families in the
bottom 15 percent tax bracket.
The proposal abolishes the
alternative minimum tax, a levy
designed to prevent the wealthy
from evading taxes but which is
increasingly creeping into the
middle class. Individuals would
not pay tax on roughly threequarters of the capital gains on
corporate stock.
However, the federal tax
deduction for state and local
taxes paid would disappear - a
proposal
immediately
denounced by a Democratic senator on the Senate Finance
Committee, which has jurisdiction over tax legislation. Myriad
personal and family tax breaks
would be replaced with one
family credit. Income tests
designed to keep most current
tax breaks within the middle
class would be eliminated, letting wealthier individuals and
families benefit.
Benefits and
savings
accounts for retirement, health,
and education would be elimi·
nated in favor of three savings
accounts, all funded with taxed

income that would be allowed to
grow and be withdrawn tax free.
One account would let workers save for retirement through
their employers. Taxpayers
could also put $10,000 every
year into each of two accounts,
one for retirement and the other
for health, education, and homebuying expenses. Low income
taxpayers could get a savers
credit worth up to $500.
The plan incorporates two
ideas discussed at the panel's
last meeting, when the commission's nine members decided
that two of the biggest and most
popular tax breaks benefit the
wealthy more than moderateand low-income families. One
resulting change converts the
mortgage interest deduction to a
credit, while also limiting the size
of eligible mortgages to the area's
mortgage limit as set by the
Federal Housing Administration.
It also caps unlimited deductions for health insurance that
businesses provided to workers,
setting the tax-free limit at
$11,500 for families and $5,000
for individuals - the size of the
benefit provided to members of
Congress. Other fringe benefits
for employees, like child care and
life insurance, would be taxed.
It retains the earned incometax credit, a benefit designed to
lift the working poor out of
poverty but gives workers the
option of letting the IRS make

that complicated calculation.
The panel al110 recommended
a proposal blending that aim·
pier income-tax sy t.em with
elements of consumption tax,
promoted by some economists
as the best way to spur economic
growth. A key chang would
give businesse more invest·
ment incentiv by letting them
immediately writeoffth co tof
new equipment.
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Ul Students and Alumni

Need ajob after graduation?
Have you thought about a career in sales?
Sales &Retail Week
November 7-11, 2005
Pomerantz Career Center
(C310PC)

Sales careers offer flexible schedules,
great benefits and income possibilities,
training and travel opportunities!
Interview with The Buckle, lNG, Wells
Fargo, Cemer Corporation, Hoi(Tles
Murphy Associates and many more
companies!
l

Submit your resume to lntenlew
throuah Ul Employment Expo.

uJd! fffiMERANTZ1
Of """"

Clllll ([ Tll

For more information v1s1t www.careers. u1owa , call 335- 1023
or log onto your Employment E•po account .
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sex-offender residency limits

On Oct. 14, a local sex offender was apprehended by Iowa City police
and charged with violating the residency requirements of the state's
sex-offender law. The law, which prohibits convicted sex offenders whose
victims were under the age of 18 from living within 2,000 feet of a
childcare facility or school, was enacted in 2002, and it has since been
challenged many times. Although its intentic;ns are admirable, the law
forces many sex offenders to become homeless or go on the run, while
doing little to protect children from sexual predators.
It's easy to understand why there's little concern for policies that make
life harder for sex offenders. People who molest children deserve the scorn
they may receive and the punishment of the full weight of the law. But
offenders convicted of crimes with lighter legal penalties, such as those
involving pornography or consensual sex with teens, are still subject to
the same residency restrictions as someone who abused a 5-year-old.
These restrictions do nothing to prevent pedophiles from moving freely
about a community, nor do they prevent offenders from living next door to
families with children. Many Iowa cities are completely off limits for sex
offenders to reside in because of the number of childcare facilities and/or
schools. Not only may this amount to the unconstitutional punishment of
banishment, but such restrictions could result in a high concentration of
offenders in one area, because they are so limited in where they can live.

In addition, the restrictions never expire, which means a middle-aged
father, decades removed from any crime, may be forced to leave his
family, should they move. The law makes no room for those who have been
rehabilitated or who pose no particular threat. The law does not,
however, apply to offenders who moved into their residences prior to the
law's passage, giving the public a false sense of security while doing nothing
to actually prevent pedophiles from causing harm. This is no compensation
for the state's failure should a known sex offender attack again.
Sex offenders who have been released have not only served their
sentences but have also either been through a state-mandated
rehabilitation program or have been found not to be at high risk to
re-offend. Many are on probation and are tracked after their release.
These are active methods of preventing sexual abuse; while not 100
percent effective, they far more efficiently protect communities than
arbitrary limits on where offenders may live.
After the law was upheld by the Iowa Supreme Court in July, the Iowa
Civil Liberties Union petitioned the U.S. Supreme Court in September in
a bid to have it overturned. Should the court decide to hear the case, we
feel it should overturn the law. Doing so would force lawmakers to
seriously address this issue and institute a policy that actually protects
children and reduces the likelihood of recidivism.

LETTERS------------~~----------------------------------------LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one Jetter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Sweatshop group:
Bug oH

I

The students against sweatshops (name intentionally left in
lower case, because that's how
little I respect their agenda) are
in the news again ("Sweatshop
group starts new campaign,"
Oct. 18). They're apparently not
satisfied with the Ul's apparel
and product policy - an already
above-board policy, putting
restrictions on the who, what,
where, when, and how regarding
the creation/production of items
with a Ul marker.
Obviously with too much time
on their hands, these "students"
want Ul products to be made only
in factories where workers have a
right to unionize and receive "livable" wages. These students suggest that the Worker Rights
Consortium provide a list of
"acceptable" factories to the Ul.
What a load of crap. Listen up,
students: I've got a couple pieces
of reality news for you. One:
Unions aren't cure-ails; in fact,
most have become dinosaurs and

know, crack open a book and do
that homework thing. Try it; you
might actually learn something.
Mike Thayer
Coralville resident
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a detriment to company health.
Two: There's no such thing as a
living wage. What is a living wage
to one person Is simply not to
another. You can't define it; we're
Individuals with different sets of
needs, after all.

I

The Ul is already affiliated with
the Worker Rights Consortium
and is a member of the Fair
Labor Association. The university
also has a Licensee Code of
Conduct, which is enforced. In
other words, the Ul has things

under control, so students
against sweatshops, quit protesting for the sake of protesting.
Here's a novel idea: Why don't
you kids try studying instead of
trying to "save" a garment factory
that doesn't need saving? You

Iowa City has been my home
for a year, and I have the privilege
of serving on the Neighborhood
Council alongside several outstanding citizens. Garry Klein has
served with me with vision, wisdom, enthusiastic energy, and
continual commitment to smart
growth and sound neighborhoods.
As Theodore Roszak states:
"Communities exist for the health
and enjoyment of those who live
in them, not for the convenience
of those who drive through them,
fly over them, or exploit their real
estate for profit."
On Nov. 8, please vote. I will
vote for new leadership on the
City Council by voting for Garry
Klein, at-large candidate for the
council.
Bonnie Penno
Iowa City resident

COMNrnNTARY ------------------------------------------------~

~ Sporting

culture in the old country

I am also playing for the varsity water-polo team, which would
Brits see American sports as spinoffs of their ·own inventions. For
match up quite well with our Iowa team. The Oxford Rosenblatt
instance, American football developed from rugby, baseball from
Pool is in amazing condition, with an adjustable floor and mountcricket, and the rest followed in suit (except for basketball, which
ed cameras on the ceiling that set off alarms if you are motionless
they changed to a far inferior game known as netball). Nevertheless,
in the water for more than 20 seconds (as you are presumably
the best way to describe sports at Oxford University would be to
drowning- however, actual lifeguards at the Ul Field House are
compare them to some sort of a quasi-federalist system. All 42
much more comforting).
colleges within the university have teams that play each other; however, the best players of each college are able to play for the so called
Water polo is much more popular in England than in the
Midwest; however, the biggest water sport - or sport in general
"varsity" or "blues" teams. The 20 different sports in this category
- is, surprisingly, rowing. I find it to be quite repetitive and borhave one goal, which is not to win a national championship or even
JOHN
ing to both watch and participate; nevertheless, the annual
win a conference title: 1b beat Cambridge University.
Another oddity at Oxford is the number of students who play
HEINEMAN
Cambridge vs. Oxford boat race is at the same level as the Iowa
numerous sports, because excluding the varsity level, the practices
vs. Iowa State football game (except the race is also televised
are not as demanding as in the United States. Obviously, my heart felt empty around the world).
without Iowa football for the first fall of my lifetime; however, the antidote to
Finally, I was recently recruited to play rugby for Magdalen, my college. I
my hurt was to try out for the American football team (the term "football" is still know very few of the rules, except you cannot throw the ball forward, and
already reserved for soccer).
pads are not allowed. This is a far cry from the most conservative rules of
The majority of the players have been playing rugby since the cradle, so the intramural flag football at the Ul. Nevertheless, I ended up playing the majorphysical ability is evident, but most fundamentals are below American stan- ity of our game, injury-free, and we won, 35-0, against Brasenose College.
dards. Consequently, it is a rule that a team can have only five Americans on (William Webb Ellis, the founder of rugby, was a Brasenose graduate.)
the field at any one time (I have to wear a letter "A" on my helmet). I will be
In conclusion, the moral of this story is that nerds don't just read books all
catching balls from an excellent quarterback, a Rhodes Scholar who played day - as we must sometimes take breaks for practice and then swiftly
football for Stanford. In two weeks, we will play Cambridge on the field cir- return to the library thereafter.
cumscribed by the Bannister Track (named after the Oxford graduate and
John Heineman, a biology and political-science major, Is spending asemester
neurosurgeon who first broke the four-minute mile on those very cinders).
studying abroad at Oxford University.

•

ON THE SPOT
Do you think sex-offender residency restrictions are appropriate?
" I agree with the
fact that they're
trying to limit them
from places where
kids are, but
additional
restrictions will limit
where offenders can
find housing."
IItie Kutt
Ul sophomore

" Yes, definitely,
because they
made a mistake,
and they should
be punished
for it."

" No, it seems
like even though
they are far away
from schools,
offenders still
seem to make
their way back
into that area. "

"They are
appropriate,
because after
they corrunit a
crime, they
should not be
around children. "

Ebaa Elmerl
Ul freshman

Nlkl Blgllone
Ul graduate student

Colly Wbltt
Ul sophomore

CARL HONOF
Slowness." wi
lffe and how I·
City Public Lil

Afurtive t
addiction Re~
I

Lately, I feel compelled to shout
out the words, "Yeah, hill workout,"
to any runner I see bravely meeting the challenge of one of the
beastly hills of Iowa City. These
hills wait, gaining vigor along their
spine, for those who dare surmount
their peaks. As a runner myself, I
can't help but give kudos to people
who feel the compulsion to drive
their bodies to the utmost limit for
the thrill of a challenge. I know
that they have succumbed to the
addiction.
Now, while I
don't encourage
addictions of any
sort, they do happen. I was lucky
enough to become
addicted to running. Some get
their kicks from
music, others
KATIE
from food, and
CHELMINSKI
some from drugs.
I get my kicks from running up
and down hills. Go figure. But as
you will see, the joy of running is
a furtive addiction that could
easily happen to anyone.
The addiction starts quietly and
without notice. In the first phase,
it begins with a subtle and relentless guilt for skipping a workout.
You can't bear the shame of being
a couch potato, so you religiously
stick to your training plan, even
on the days when your legs feel
like rubber and your maladjusted
lungs are about to implode from
the labored breathing of an
intense run. The resulting exhaustion is a far more rewarding
option than facing the rest of the
day knowing you chose laziness
instead.
By feeling a reward from this selftorture, you have already begun to
transition into the second phase of
addiction. After your body adjusts to
the new levels of exhaustion - the
continuous strain on every muscle
fiber - you begin to crave the days
you don't train. Your shoulder blades
feel hunched over; your thighs tingle
with the energy you aren't burning.
You may even find the need to hide
your neglected running shoes in the
closet so they stop pleading with you
to take them out, just a quickie
around the block ...
When the next day rolls around
and your feet hit the pavement in
that satisfying rhythm, you feel in
sync with the world once again. Your
headphones are blasting music into
your veins - a sort of pseudo-stimulant - and your body warms right
up. Soon, you are high as a kite. The
traffic lights are synchronous to your
pace as you speed by the world in
your joyous reverie. You have your
first runner's high and feel like
Forrest Gump covering all the miles
of the planet by foot.
By the third phase, you have
earned the title of a runner. You
have discovered the joy of running
- that scintillating bliss of waking
up in the morning with your thighs
sore from the tempo run or those
400-meter sprints. You smile as you
hobble up the stairs: You earned
that pain. You fought for it with
every aching breath and every
rapid pulse; you fought, and you
won. Now, you readily search for
the next challenge: fmding new
ways to push yourself to the edge
- discovering that thin, naked line
between a challenge and an injury.
Tendonitis, shin splints, and stress
fractures are not the kind of running results you are looking for, let
alone the fact that you'd have to sit
on the theoretical bench for the
next few weeks. But finding that
edge, that place where your heart
beats so hard you feel like your
lungs are bruising, you finish
strongly anyway - that is the
priceless moment.
In this third phase, you may notice
that you receive head nods from
other runners - those you respect
and admire with steely thighs and
perfect strides. At this point, you
have successfully joined the community of runners. You have joined the
ranks of those that brave the bitter
cold and sweltering beat - those
fearless soldiers clawing up the
steepest hills -just to find that
ecstatic joy. So the next time you see
people grimacing while churning up
some ominous hill or sprinting down
a lonely street, keep in mind that
they are feeding an addiction they
never thought would happen and
could never give up. •
Katie Chelmlnul, a journalism and international slideS
major, can be reached at kathryn-chelminski@Jiowa.dl.
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CALENDAR-W~RTHY
CARL HONORE, author of "In Praise of
Slowness," will speak on the business of
lrte and how to slow down, 7 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., free.
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ARTS & CULTURE

on Re.aching acritical mass Genera i g
In this final edition of the DI 's three-day New Yorker
Tour series, the magazine's pop-music pasionado Sasha
Frere-fones discusses why the average pop-culture
consumer should care what the critics ~ay
BY ADAM GREENBERG
THE DAILY IOWAN

(

-

"One of the fun things about
criticism, or art in general, is
that you can never really be
wrong," said New Yorker popmusic critic Sasha Frere-Jones
in a telephone interview with
The Daily Iowan.
"'f you think 'Satisfaction' is
about the Cold War, then it is.
There's no end to what you can
read into a song."
One of three panelists in
the roundtable discussion
"Everyone's a Critic," at noon
today in 166 IMU, Frere-Jones
will rap with television critic
Nancy Franklin and music
critic Alex Ross. Led by Don
McLeese, a UI associate
professor of journalism, they
will wax critical about the
individual's role in forming
opinions about a song,
television show, or any
piece of media bobbing in
the public's consciousness, as
well as the importance of
professional criticism.
"If everyone's a critic, what
makes the opinion of these
people or anyone more valid?"
McLeese said. "None 6f them
confine themselves to little
categorical boxes or allow
themselves to be typecast. They
have a sharp critical acumen."
As a musician and critic,
Frere-Jones is interested not
only in the album or song he's
reviewing but in the way the
work functions in a larger
societal context. Many music
critics limit themselves to the
specifics of the assigned topic;
Frere-Janes' position at
The New Yorker allows for
lengthier, more complex pieces
that aim to engage the large
readership of the magazine
who may know little or
nothing about his topic.
"I would hope they could
read my piece with no previous
knowledge on popular culture,"
the writer said.
The New Yorker expects its
audience to be able to read the
magazine from cover to cover
without
any
previous
understanding of the topics
inside and come away with a
grasp on the material. This
reporting approach differs in
varying degrees from those
such publications as the
Village Voice or Spin, which, in
their use of insider language,
assumes a level of reader
savvy. The practice Frere-Jones
believes, can be unnecessary,
except when an artist is so
well-known to the general
public that biographical details
are common knowledge, such
as the Beatles or Eminem.
"I never thought music
criticism should be this weird,
gnomic enclave for the nerds,"
he said.
Frere-Jones' New Yorker
pieces often address specific
artists or their work - or

Publicity photo

Music critic Salha Frere-Jones will participate In
dlscmlon to be held In the IMU today.

'If everyone's acritic,
what makes the opinion
of these people or
anyone more valid?
None of them confine
themselves to little
categorical boxes or
allow themselves to be
typecast. They have a
sharp critical acumen.'
- Don Mcleese, Ul associate
professor of journalism
trend pieces - that is, the
discussion of a sub-genre.
Ross often writes on classical
music, but he has profiled
current artists, such as Bjtirk,
and concentrated on the
music medium itself. One
recent such article discussed
how different technologies
throughout the last century
have transformed sound and
the ways listeners engage
with music.
Television critic Franklin
recently lauded some network
news anchors for confronting
government officials' poor
handling of Hurricane
Katrina. She asked networks
to praise these performances
to revive a broadcast news
field littered with selfobsessed anchors.
A good critic combines both
knowledge and passion in her
or his writing, McLeese said,
adding that in today's discussion, the audience members
are bound to learn what makes
a critic's opinion worthy of consideration. But Frere-Jones
knows you can't win them all.
"No matter what anyone
says, everyone thinks he or abe
is making the best record ever,"
he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Adlm Gretn~trl at

adafn-1reenberg@ulowa.edu

a roundtable

TODAY'S NEW
YORKER TOUR
EVENTS
Noon
"Everyone's a Critic,"
roundtable discussion
with New Yorker critics
Sasha Frere-Janes (pop
music), Nancy Franklin
(television), and Alex Ross
(music) led by Ul
associate professor of
journalism Don Mcleese
Where: 166 IMU
Admission: Free
7 p.m.
Cartooning with Robert
Mankoff, New Yorker
cartoon editor
Where: 1661MU
Admission: Free

9p.m.
"Comic Books Get Real,"
with graphic novelists and
New Yorker contributors
Adrian Romine and Chris
Ware
Where: iMU Main lounge
Admlalon: Free

BY ANNA WIEGENSTEJN
MDM.t

"We can t.a.llt for hours about
this," Tommy Raine aid, a
warning in his tone. He th n
launched back into enthusiastic
conversation with comp triot
Spencer Gillis. The topic? Film.
]t' really exciting to work in
films today; Hain said.
They hould know two
members of Yuppie Dirt ball
Productions, th ir collaborative
project, the independent film
GeMrolion MaMJn has not only
been completed succea fully
but has now been entered into
the SMMASH Film Fe tival
in Minn polis.
SMMASH, which tand8 for
Strictly Midwe t Movie And
Short Hit , ie a celebration
trictly for independent film•
made in the Midwe tern and
Southern t.atea, Oklahoma and
Texas. The festival will
begin Friday and run through
Oct. 27.
"'t's nice to be abl to think,
'Not everyone hates this,' •
.Hain said.
Both Raine and Gillis are Ul
alumni, and Gilli is finishing
work on hi master'e d
in
cinema at th univ raity.
Generation Maaon tells the
story of recent college graduate,
Maaon, portrayed by GilU who
deals with typical 20 m bing
woes: balancing time botw n
his friends (one of whom is
played by Hain ) and hlllov .
Mason wae filmed in two
months in the aumm r of 2004
around the Minneapolis are .
Regarding all th fri ndshipl h
forged during th production,
Haines likened the expcri n
to summer camp.
With he and Gillia also
acting M sound mix r, writer,
editor and aasiatant dir ctor,
the two had to wreatlo with
their subjective inclmationa
when urveying a cen thoy
acud in.
For Gillis, the film waa hia
first time acting, a job h didn't
intend to undertake. Hainee
estimates 100 people howed up
for the casting call, and 23 ofth
24 ro1 were quick fits. But th
mis ing part remained the
protagonist. Originally pl'i nt
to do sound work only, Gillis
suddenly found him If
auditioning for lending man.

Alru HaiJ Holllltrllfl

Ul llum Tommy H1lnes lnd 1r1 Ultt stud nt Spencer Gill
reminisce 1bout the production of lr lm Gftltrltion . . . ,
oulsldelhe Main Library on 1i esdly 1ft moon. The d
ftl
over lhe course of two months n lnneapolis du ng the summer of
2004. The film was 1ccepted Into
SMMASH Aim Ftstfval lhls
month In Mlnne polls, where It ts nominated tor two 1wanls.

'I feel like we're still
aspiring filmmakers
ourselves. No matter
what level of work you're
doing, you keep learning.
I can't put into words how
much I've learned from
working on this film.'
-Spencer Gillis, filmmaker

Don•t be a Dumb Bell.

CHECK OUT Of VIDEOGRAPHER
TAYLOR GENTRY'S MINIDOCUMENTARY OF THIS WEEK'S
NEW YORKER TOUR EVENTS,
INCLUDING ONE JOURNAUSrS
CHAT, A FAMOUS COMEDY
TROUPE'S UNSCRIPTED
CONVERSATION, AND STAND-UP
IN A LOCAL COFFEE SHOP

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

City Transit
.. ~to the Bym
Mon...fri. 6a.m.-1 0'.30 p.m.
Sat

6a.m.-7 p.m. .

Please, met C.r#f lmonltlly passes

www.lcgov.org/lransit
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NEWS

U.S.: China hiding
.military spending

Saddam's lawyer wants·delay
The deposed Iraqi
leader will go on
trial today jor the
massacre of
nearly 150 Shiites
more than20
years ago

Aworter
displays
pictures of
former Iraqi
leader
Saddam
Hussein
that are
tor sale
outside his
frame shop
In Amman,
Jordan, on
Tuesday, a
day before
the
deposed
Iraqi leader
goes on
trial on
charges
that he
ordered the
massacre
of nearly
150 Shiites

BY HAMZA HENDAWI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mandel Ngan, pooVAssociated Press

U.S. Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld speaks during a
press briefing onboard a plane at the star1 of a round·the·world
trip Monday. Rumsfeld arrived Tuesday In BeiJing lor his first vlsH
since he became the U.S. Defense chief In 2001. He Is scheduled
to meet today wHh President Hu Jlntao.
BY ROBERT BURNS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEIJING - China is raising global suspicion about its
military intentions by failing
to acknowledge the true size
of recent increases in its
defense spending, Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
said on Tuesday.
On his first trip to China as
President Bush's Pentagon
chief; Rumsfeld is meeting with
government officials and senior
military leaders in advance of
Bush's planned visit next
month. A Chinese spokesman
said he hoped Rumsfeld's visit
"would increase his understanding" of China's policy.
Rumsfeld will speak today at
the Central Party School, the
Communist Party's top training
center for mid-career members
and its main ideological think
tank. President Hu Jintao was
the school's president before he
became the Communist Party
general-secretary in 2002.

In an interview with
reporters accompanying him
from Washington, Rumsfeld
said the United States and
other countries would like to
know why the Chinese government has understated its
defense spending. He mentioned no budget figures, but
the Pentagon said last summer that China may be spending $90 billion on defense this
year - three times the
announced total.
"I think it's interesting that
other countries wonder why
[China) would be increasing
its defense effort at the pace it
is and yet not acknowledging
it," Rumsfeld said. "That is as
interesting as the fact that it's
increasing at the pace it is."
Asked about Rumsfeld's
comments, Chinese Foreign
Ministry spokesman Kong
Quan said Beijing hopes the
visit can "increase mutual
understanding and trust"
between the two sides.

BAGHDAD- The lawyer for
Saddam Hussein said Tuesday
he will ask a tribunal for a
three-month adjournment of
the former Iraqi dictator's trial
for a 1982 massacre.
Saddam and seven senior
members of his 23-year regime
will go on trial today to face
charges they ordered the
killings of nearly 150 people
from the mainly Shiite town of
Dujail following a failed
·attempt on Saddam's life.
Khalil Dulaimi told the Associated Press he would ask during the opening session for more
time to prepare Saddam's
defense and arrange for Arab
and Western lawyers to join him
in the defense team.
The defense also will challenge the court's competence to
trySaddam.
"We will dispute the legitimacy of the court, as we've
been doing every day. We will
claim it is unconstitutional
and not competent to try the
legitimate president of Iraq,"
Dulaimi said.
"Saddam Hussein is Iraq's
legitimate president, while the
court is illegitimate, because
the u.s. invasion is illegal, and
everything that has been built
upon it is just as illegal."
The court is expected to
grant an adjournment, if the
defense asks for one, court officials have said.
Dulaimi met with Saddam for
90 minutes Tuesday at a location

two
decades
ago.

Nader Daoud!Associated Press

other than the usual place of detention for the ousted Iraqi leader.
Du1aimi would not elaborate.
Saddam's location has been
kept secret since his capture by
America n troops in December
2003, but it is believed that he
has been held at a U.S. facility at
Baghdad International Airport.
Saddam was in high spirits
and "very optimistic" on the eve of
the start of his trial,Dulaimi said.

"I have just left him five minutes ago. His morale is very,
very, very high, and he is very
optimistic and confident of his ·
innocence, although the court is
... unjust,~ Dulaimi said.
If convicted, Saddam and his
co-defendants could face the
death penalty, but they could
appeal before another chamber of
the special tribunal set up to try
the former leader and officials

from his ousted regime.
Court officials have said they
are trying Saddam on the Dujail
massacre first because it was
the easiest and quickest case to
p~t together. Other cases they
are investigating - including a
crackdown on the Kurds that
killed an estimated 180,000 people -involve much larger num·
hers of victims, more witnesses,
and more documentation.

Iraq vote count delayed
BY SAMEER N. YACOUB
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The handcuffed and mutilated
bodies of six Shiites were found
dumped in a pond north of
Baghdad, and three other bodies were discovered elsewhere
in the capital.
A U.S. soldier was shot and
killed in Mosul, 225 miles
northwest of Baghdad, early
Tuesday, the military said. In
fighting in western Iraq, two
U.S. Marines and four militants were killed Monday near
the town of Rutba, not far from
the Jordanian border, the military said. At least 1,979 members of the U.S. military have
died since the beginning of the
war in 2003, according to an
Associated Press count.
A sandstorm that had closed
Baghdad's airport cleared Tuesday, allowing vote counts from
three provinces - Anbar, Karbala, and Babil - to be flown in
for the final tally.
But the head of the Electoral
Commission,
Ezzeddin
Mohammed, said material from
14 others were likely to be flown
in today. The 250 workers at
Baghdad's central counting center will then take two days to go

BAGHDAD - The first bags
containing sheets of vote counts
from Iraq's provinces arrived in
Baghdad for tabulation, but
delays from other areas mean a
final result in the landmark referendum may not be known
until the end of the week, election officials said on Tuesday.
Complicating the count is the
need to audit results that have
raised eyebrows, because they
show an unexpectedly high
number of "Yes" votes, triggering questions of irregularities.
Two crucial provinces that
could determine the outcome
are apparently among the
regions that need investigation.
The audit comes as Sunni
Arab leaders who oppose the
charter claimed that voting was
fixed in the two key provincesNinevah and Diyala- and elsewhere to swing them to a "Yes."
Both provinces are believed to
have slight Sunni Arab majorities that likely voted "No" in
large numbers Oct. 15, along
with significant Shiite and Kurdish communities that largely
cast "Yes" ballots. But initial
results from election officials in
Ninevah and Diyala indicated
that around 70 percent of voters
supported the charter, and only
20 percent rejected it.
The questions about the
count further raised tensions
over a referendum that has
polarized Iraqis. Sunni Arabs
largely reject the draft Constitution, saying it will split Iraq
and leave their community
powerless. Shiites and Kurds
eagerly support it, in part
because it will enable them to
form powerful mini-states in
the oil-rich south and north.
Meanwhile, insurgent attacks
began to heat up again after
being nearly silent on referendum day, when polling stations
were heavily protected across
the country.
Militants killed at least eight
Iraqis on Tuesday in shootings
and a mortai attack in Baghdad
and elsewhere, including an •
adviser to the Industry minister, one of the country's top
Sunni Arab officials~ police said.

through them to produce a final
count - meaning Friday.
But the audit of the unusual
numbers could further delay
matters, Mohammed said. The
electoral commission must
send representatives, along
with U.N. officials, to the concerned provinces to carry out
the review.
Mohammed could not say
whether that would push
announcement of the final
results into next week.
The material being brought
to Baghdad is individual count
sheets from every single ballot
box in the country, sent from
the main counting center in
each province's capital. They
are flown to Baghdad in
sealed, transparent sacks that
are cut open, and each sheet is
logged into computers. Other
copies of the sheets are kept in
the provinces.
Initial reports from election
officials in each province immediately following the vote indicated that the Sunni Arabs'
attempt to veto the Constitution
had failed and that the charter
had passed.
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ALLERGIES Tl TREE PILLENPP
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up .
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)

..............
................
....................
.
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Where: Visit your local Army Recruiting Station
When: Monday. Friday, 9:00am •5:00pm ·
Who: Call SSG Craig Novinska at 319-337-6406
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NHL

New Jersey 4, Florida 3
Mootreal4, Boslon 3
Pl'oenix 4, Edmonton 3, OT
Vllcouver 6. Chlcaao 2
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Swinging for .p·erfection
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Freshman golfer Cole Peevler's future is bright after he delighted Hawk
fans with three top-1 0finishes in the first four events of the eason

Ha k

YANKEES
Torre to return
NEW YORK (AP) - Joe
Torre considered resigning last
week, then decided during a
meeting with owner George
Steinbrenner to return next
season as manager of the New
York Yankees.
Speaking publicly for the
first time since the Yankees lost
to the Los Angeles Angels in
the first round of playoffs last
week, Torre said he wasn't sure
at first whether he wanted to
stay.
"It was a waffle. It was going
back and forth,· he said during
a news conference Tuesday at
Yankee Stadium. "It certainly
came to mind: Do I want to
continue to do this?"
Torre, 65, didn't want to
make a decision in the after·
math of the Yankees' ellmina·
tion on Oct. 10, because he
was exhausted. He spent sev·
eral days with his family think·
ing over his future.
"I realize I still want to do
this thing. I still want to man·
age," he said. "There's only one
place to manage in my estima·
tion. It's been the best time I've
ever had, these 1oyears."

CROSS·COUNTRY
Women harriers
ranked 30th
The Iowa women's cross·
country team was ranked 30th
nationally in the most recent
FinishLynx poll released on
Monday. The announcement
came on the tail of the Hawkeyes'
13th·place finish at the Pre·
National meet on Oct. 15.
'We're excited," coach Layne
Anderson said. "This validates
our training, and it's a great
reflection on the entire program."
It has been along time coming
for the squad. Anderson estlmat·
lkl that the team had not been
ranked this high since the 1980s.
"It's like going to an all-you·
can-eat buffet when you
haven't eaten in a month," said
the third-year skipper.
The harriers will next have an
opportunity to work their way up
the rankings at the Big Ten
championships on Oct. 30 in
Minneapolis.

- IIJ Dan Parr

GOLf
Women's golf
finishes 7th
The Iowa women's golf team
finished in seventh place
Tuesday at the Lady Razorback
Invitational, shooting a final·
round score of 311 to fall three
spots from fourth place. Only
two shots separated seventh
and fifth place, with Iowa fin·
lshing with 917, behind fifth·
place Augusta State at 915.
Host Arkansas ran away with
event the last eighteen holes,
Shooting 286 to finish first, 20
Shots ahead of Notre Dame.
Junior Amy Alepma lead the
Hawkeyes in their final event of
the fall season, shooting a pair
Of 73s In the first 36 holes and
finishing with a 78 to finish in a
tie for 10th. Freshman Tyrette
Metzendorf also ended the sea·
son on a positive note, shooting
afinal-round to finish in atie
for 12th. Karla Murra played
consistently at the invitational,
Shooting three rounds of 78.
After a long winter layoff, the
women's team will officially
start the spring golf season on
March 2, when it will travel to
Rio Verde, Ariz.

n
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Hawkeye Cole Peavler chips the ball toward the hole on the momlng of Sept. 11 at the Hawkeye Intercollegiate GoH Milt.
Peavler, a true freshman, had an outstanding start to hla Hawkeye career thlsflll.

·He has lived up to all the
expectations. I totally expected
this. I knew he was capable of
everything he has accomplished
this season.'
-Terry Anderson, Ul men's
golf head coach

BY CHARLIE KAUTZ
THE M..YIOWAN

•

Three top-10 finishes in four events.
Nine of 12 rounds played this season at
par or better, including an unbelievable
round of 65 in the first round of the
Wolverine Intercollegiate. All but carrying an Iowa t eam full of veteran
experience on his back in all three road
meets this season.
In his first four events as a Hawkeye,
freshman ColePeevler has made a titanic
impact- an effect that head coach Terry
Anderson believed he could get when
recruiting the outstanding young player.

"He has lived up to all
the
expectations,"
Andel'80n said. "' totally
expected thi& I knew he
was capa ble of everything be has accomplished this season.•
Even with a fanta.s· ___.._..
tic s tart to his first
Cole
season at ~owa, a conPtevler
fident Peevler insists
this is just the begin ning to a long list of eventual goals.
"' expected to play this well this fall;
said the fiery freshman. "I set my goals
pretty high for this season."
Heading into the year as one of two
freshmen on t he roster, he ha d t he
experience and t he talent to have an
immediate effect on the team's success.
As a junior player, the first.-year standout spent his s ummers competing in
national events across t h e Midwest
with the hopes of one day playing in
Iowa City. Anderson believes the valuable experience Cole gained both playing and winning on a national level has

translated into poised and exciting
playthis
n.
"Cole ie a well-trained player: he
said. "He's won on the national 1 v 1
and baa a substantial amount of experience that most freshmen don't hav .•
Before tho eeru10n started, th coach
could feel the confidence that the freshman expressed in his capabiliti
ing that self-belief: Ande1110n decided to
propoee a challenge. If not a chaUenge,
a powerful example that he hop d
would motivate Peevler this eeru10n.
"' gave him a re urn~ of th Big Ten
Freshman of the Year from Ja t eea·
son: Ande1'80n said."' want.ed to how
him what he could achieve.
"He told me be put it up on his wall,
and so far this season, he baa been
even with, if not ahead of, the aoc:om·
plishmenta on that resum~.·
Along with the clubs in hie bag, Peevler carries a contagioua attitude that
spreads among the roster like wildfire.
He lives for com petition on the golf
CO\.U"8e, backing down from no one and
SEE GOlf£R. PAGE 38

Pujols the gamebreaker
St. Louis players and coaches believe
they have the most dangerous hitter in
baseball in Albert Pujols
BY R.B. FALLSTROM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. WUIS - Two strikes to go
and the season banging in the
balance, there's nobody the St.
Louis Cardinals would rather
have at the plate than Albert
Plijols.
From his first day in the IIU\ior
leagues aa a relatively unknown
21-year-old who played wherever
hie team needed him, P\ijola has
been one of the best in the game.
So, it's no surprise the Cardinale worked hard to put the game
in Plijols' bands.
And he responded by shocking
the Houston Astros with a dramatic three-run homer that cut
Houston Amos' NLCS lead to 3-2
and sent the series back to St.
Louis tor Game 6 tonighl
David Eckstein, who started
the two-out rally when he
scratched out a single against
Aatros closer Brad Lidge, knew
more than ever tbat he had to be a
table-eetter.

"'t

was one of thole things that
you just find a way to get Albert
up," Eckstein s aid ...That was
probably the thought process fur a
lot of people in that dugout.
"Because, if he's up, we've got at
least two guys on, and we have a
chance."
Pujols is among the leading
MVP candidates thiB year, after
finishing eeoond in batting (.330)
while bitting 41 homers and driving in 117 runs and leading the
m$rs with 129 runs. It's typical
production from the first player in
major-league history to hit 30
homers in his first five seasons,
the third-youngest player to reach
200 homers, and the fourth player
to begin his career with five
straight 100-RBI aeasons.
"He's obviously the best I've
ever played with," Game 6 starter
Mark Mulder said. •1 was with
[Jason) Giambi the year he won
the MVP, but what Albert does,
day in and day out, ie just so
SEE ClllliW.S, PAGE 38

w
Ferentz, aittinJ
with a Red Deliclou
appl on his tabl and
a clau full of
reportera, aou nded
lik a proud but tired
teacher
p king
ahead to tho fa 11
break. Befo
hool i

looking at
this thing
as an
eight-game
schedule.
It just so
happens
Michigan
ends up
being the
eighth
game.'

SEE FBIOOZ. PAGE

V-ball
making
strides
'I like to oo the
underdog. I like to be
lhe one that teams
overlook, and, in all
honesty, we are ateam
that's probably easy to

overtook right now:
BY RYAN LONG
Tll: W.Y JNIN4

Cindy Fredrick looks for aucx:eae by
possessing a chip on her shoulder.
Being the youngMt. mm c:hiJdren, the
Iowa volleybal l coach has always
believed this iJ where her aJIIIpetiti~
drive et.ema from.
That ia the mentality abe bas want.ed her t.eam8 to play with throughout
be r 21 year s as a bead coach .
Fredrick's philoeopby hu oontinued
during the Hawke)W 2005 aampaign.
• J a lways want them to re pec:t
every team they play, becauee, when
you don't, that's when it comes beck
and bitea yoo.,• abe l8id on Toelday. "'
like to be the underdog. I lib to be the
one that teama overlook, m d, in all
booe8t); we are a team that's probably
euy to overlook right now.•
There ia a ati'Oq pouibility that
being ·~ took place cluring
Iowa's (13-8, S-6 Big'l\m) :J.O win at Illinois (11-8, 2-6) . . . weekend Anticipat,.
ing a Saturday mat.c:h with No. 12 Minoeeota (16-3, ~2), the Dlini bung signa
in Huff HaD n.ding, "Beat ~

•
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF
By lhe~PYwa

AI l11Ma CDT
EASTERH COHFEREHCE
AIIMIIc Dlvtolon W L OT Pia 01- GA
N.Y. Rangers
4 1 2 10 25 15
Phiadolphla
3 2 0 II 21 17
NewJersey
3 3 0 II 18 21
N.Y. IIIanclln
2 3 0
4 14 18
p~
0 2 4 4 17 27
~
W LOTPiaOI-GA
Ottawa
S 0 0 10 23 10
Moni!UI
5 2 0 10 21 18
Buffalo
4 2 0 8 18 18
Toronlo
3 1 2 8 27 18
Boston
3 4 0 II 22 25
~
W LOTPiaGFGA
Florida
4 4 0
8 18 18
Tampa Bay
3 2 2 8 17 17
Catdina
3 2 0 8 20 13
WaahingtDn
3 i
0 II 18 33
Allanla
2 4 0 4 17 22
WE!!nM CONF!REHC£
~ Dlvtolon

W L OT Pia GF GA

o.trol1

8
5
2

0
6

0 12 27 15
0 10 20 13
0 4 20 27

1
1

4
5

0
0

NuiMile
Chicago

Sll.ools
Coll.rntx..
Nor1h...e
Vancouver

W
5
3

Minnelola
Edmonton

1

2 15 21
2 11 18

L OT Pia QF GA
1
1 11 28 21

1 7 21 13
1 7 18 21
Colorado
2 2 1 5 18 17
Calgary
2 4 1 5 17 25
Peclllc
W L OT Pia G' GA
Dallas
4 2 0
8 18 18
LDIAnge!M
4
2
o 8 17 16
San.JoM
3 2 1 7 22 22
~
3 4 1 7 18 20
Anaheim
2 2
1 5 H 17
Two pointa for a win, one point tor O'IIIIIJme ~ or
3

HousUin 4 , St ~ 1
s.turdey, Oct. 15
Houston 4, St Lculs 3
lluncMy, Oct. 11
HousUin 2 , St. ~ 1
Moncl8y, Oct. 17
St louio 5, HousU1n 4, Houo1on leads aerie~ 3-2
Toclay'aO..
HousUin (Oawalt 21H 2) II St louio ('j'*ler 18-3)
7~8pnL
'
Tlluraday, Oct. 20
HousUin at St. louio, 7:28 p.m., ~ - . y

WORLO 8ERIES

(11Mt-d•1)

Sllurd.y, Oct. 22
Houlton-St. louio wiMer at CI'Ocago, 7 p.m.

lluncMy, Oct. 23
Houlton-St. Lculs wiMer at Chicago, 7:10 p.m.

~. Oct. H
Chlalgo at Houston-St. l.oula winner, 7:30 p.m.

Wedneaday, Oct. 21
Chicego at Houslon-St. loula wilner, 7;25 p.m.
Tllur8cMy, Oct. 27
Chicago at Hcuton-Sl loula winner. W- . y,
7;25 p.m.
Sallutday, Oct. 2t
Houston-St. ~ winner at Chicago, W- . y,
8:55p.m.
SUnday, Oct. 30
Houlton-St. Lculs winner at Chicago, M-..ry,
8:55 p.m. CST

2

3

llhoolout lola.

TUeeday'a a..Montreal4, Boston 3

New Jereey 4, Florida 3
Phoenbc 4, Edmonton 3, OT
Vancouver 8, Chleego 2
Toclay'a GeiMe
N.Y. lalandet1 at N.Y. Flange11, 8 p.m.
Anaheim at SL looil, 7 p.m.
San JoM at Mlnnelclta, 7 p.m.
l..ol Angeles at Colo<lda, 8 p.m.

By The AaeociNd ......

BABEBAll

llljor ~...Moue ........
ML8-Suapended New Yol1c Meta l HP Felix
He<edia for 10 daya, efl~ at the start olthe 2008
MUOn, for vlolttton ol the teegue'a Joint Drug
P,._tlon lllld TINtmenl Progl'am.
American I.Migue
NEW YORK YANKEE$-Announc»d 2B Mark
Bellhom d«ilnad on outright ualgnm1nt to
Co1umbua ol the IL ond electod to beCome a trw
lgii\L

TORONTO BLUE JAYs-signed Ernie Whitt, bench
OOIIeh, Micl<ey Brantley, hrttlng OOIICh, Brad
A~, pllcf1lng ~. Bruce Wallon, bullpen
ocech, Morty Pewy, ftf11 .,_.. ocech, and Brian
Bul18111e1d, third biiH OC>Ileh, 10 two-yeor oontract

extenalona.

NelloNIII.Migue

WASHINGTON NATIONALS-Signed Dana Blown,
dlnlctor ol amateur ocauting, lo a ono-yeor contract

vtenllan.
By The AuociNd .......
AH11mee COT

lfAGUE ~HAMPIOfiSHIP BENI!S
(lleat·OI-7)
American I.Migue
TUMday, Oct. 11
l..ol Angelee 3, Chleego 2

Wadneaday, Oct. 12
ChlcegD 2, Loa Angeles 1
Friday, Oct. 14
Chlalgo 5, Loa Angeles 2
s.tutday, Oct. 15
Chlalgo 8, Loe Angelea 2
S undey, Oct. Ul
Chicago 8, Loa Angeles 3, Chleego wins aerie~ 4·1
Nlltlonall.ugue

Wadneaday, Oct. 12
St. Loull 5, Houlton 3

Thuraday, Oct. 13

BASKETBALL
NelloNII IIaolwll*l Auoc:l.tlon

CHICAGO BUll$-Wolved G Jen\'lalnl Jacl<aon.
LOS ANGElES LAKER$-Announced the retl,...
ment of C Vlade Olveo. Waived G Wjt Conroy.
NEW ORLEANS HORNET5-Walved G Troy Bell.
FOOTBALL
Nllllonel F'<>olbolll LMgue
HOUSTON TEXANS-Placed LB Kallee Wong on
Injured .-rvo. Signed lB Fran!< Chemberton.
SAN OIEGOCHAAGEA5-Tf1ded oe Cleo Lemon
to Miami tor oe A.J. F~ and a 2008 lbnll-round
draft pldl. lllld G Toniu Fonoli to 1.1"- for a
2008 -lh·round draft pick.
'TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-Acquired QB Tlm

Ranay from San Frandeoo for an undlodolad draft
CllOice. Aeteued FB Rick Razzano. Aeteued WA
Paris Warren from the 53-man roeter and ra-lllgned
him to the practice equad. ReleaHd RB lon Smart
lllld OT Drew Strojny flom the p..ctice oql.lld.

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Th1raday
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich., TBA
Friday
• Soccer at Purdue, 4 p.m.
• Swimming hosts Minnesota at

Iowa Field House pool, 4 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Penn State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals In East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA

ISU fumbling
and reeling
- Greg Coleman, running back
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER
ASSOCIATID PRESS

AMES - The next Iowa State
football player who fumbles in
practice isn't going to be very
popular with his teammates.
Running back Greg Coleman
s ays offen s ive coordi n ator
Barney Cot t on always le t s
everyone know when somebody
fumbl es a nd this week , b e
might take it a step further.
Coleman sa id the way b e
heard it, the offending player
will watch while the rest of the
t e a m is pu t t h r ough "updowns" - r unning in place,
diving t o the ground, then
bouncing right back up to get
ready to do it again.
Coach Dan McCarney and
his staff are trying to make a
point, because fumbles are a
big reason the Cyclones are 0-3
in the Big 12, dousi ng the
enthusiasm and optimism that
surrounded this team at the
start of the season.
"It's a big deal," Coleman
said T uesday. "It's not like
they're joking around with it.
Coach is always putting a lot of
emphasis on ball security. It's
the players who are doing it.
It's not the coaches."
Iowa State (3-3 overall) has
seven turnovers inside the red
zone this season,·including four
in conference play. Twice, the
Cyclol'les have fumbled the ball
into the end zone. Coleman did
it while trying to score in a 2313 loss to Baylor, and fullback
Ryan Kock had the ball

knocked into the end zone after
catching a pass in the Oct. 15
27-24 overtime loss at Missouri.
Also in~ the
Baylor game,
wide r eceiver
R.J. Sumrall
lost a fumble at
the Bears' 19yard line when
the Cyclones
L-..L.L,;,-=.:_.-a.J had
a good
Dan
drive going.
McCamey
The Cyclones
are hoping to
get t hings cleaned up before
hosting Oklahoma State (3-3, 03) on Saturday, in what could be
the pivotal game of the season.
wrbat's the key to our losses,
just little mistakes, and they
become big mistakes," Coleman
said. "You see other teams fumble, and they recover it. You eee us
fumble, and it gets run back for a
touchdown."
Opponents have r eturned
two Iowa State fumbles for
touchdowns, the most damaging, a 16-yard run back by
Missouri's Xzavie J a ckson
after freshman J ason Harris
lost the ba ll. Missouri also
returned an interception for a
touchdown, taking a 14-0 lead
before the Tiger s had a first
down on offense. '
"It we take care of t he ball
and do what we should have
done, we wouldn't be sitting
here going, 'What's wrong with
Iowa State?' " McCarney said.
"We'd be sitting here feeling
pretty good going i n t o t h e
Oklahoma State game.

1kings falling overboard
'We're still searching for a
certain identity - how to
put things together and get
moving. Weneed to do
some soul-searching
about what got us into
this situation.'

Fredrick a
unable to 1<
commen ts
Haw keyes
nothing but
"I told
aren't eve
They don't
•you as fa
cerned,' " F
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Jl• MOM/Associated Press

Minnesota VIking quarterback Daunte Culpepper bobbles the ball against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers on
Sept. 11 In Minneapolis. The struggling 1-4 VIkings ~re searching for answers In a young season In
which Culpepper's121nterceptlons lead the league and oft-the-field troubln have prompted new owner
Zygl Will to Instill changes.
summer to reach the Super
Bowl , following a productive
spring spent upgrading their
defense and shedding the burden Randy Moss brought on top
of his unparalleled talent.
Even the extreme cynic who
criticized the team for trading
one of the game's great
receivers and questioned the
age of some of the defensive
additions could not have envisioned a 1·4 start nor being
outscored 119-34 in those four
defeats.
"We're still searching for a
certain identity - how to put
things together and get moving," backup defensive back Ken
Irvin said. "We need to do some
soul-searching about what got
us into this situatioJ)."
The seeds were planted over
the past few seasons, as frustrated owner Red McCombs
responded to the lack of public
support for a new stadium by
tightening his budgets and
refusing to pay market value for
the coaching staff. Despite a

second-consecutive falter by
Minnesota down the stretch
that handed another NFC
North title to riva1 Green Bay,
Tice was brought back, because
he didn't cost much.
Offensive coordinator Scott
Linehan , whose work with
Daunte Culpepper drew raves
from the ·Pro Bowl quarterback,
left to catch some rays - and a
huge raise - in Miami. Wellrespected offensive line coach
Steve Loney was promoted by
default to replace Linehan and
asked to ~main in charge of the
line.
With his $600 million sale of
the team to Zygi Wilf in the
works, McCombs gave his blesaing to a handful of expensive
player signing& after previously
preventing the Vikings from
paying for several high-priced
free agents for the weak
defense.
The Vtkings had a long history
of organiZational problems even
before McCombs bought the
team in 1998, bad enough that

the league has noticed. During
an emergency meeting requested by Wilf on Sunday, NFL
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue
told the rookie owner he "inherited an organization that was
inadequately structured and
staffed."·
Wilf has already made many
changes, including hiring a former FBI agent as a full-time
director of security, with the
promise of many more. The
addition of an experienced executive to run the front office and
dump the current committeestyle approach will probably
comenext.
,
"I'm happy that the ownership of this team is going to take
the measures necessary to clean
this team up and restore it to
respectability," said Birk, who is
on injured reserve, following
September hip surgery.
Desperately searching for
answers, Tice recently added
two retired assistants, Jerry
Rhome and Foge Fa2io, to the
staff, as consultants.
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Across from The Dublin
LOCALLY OWNED &OPERATED

No Minors After 7:00 p.m.
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• It's a lot of work, but we feel our
customers want to drink in a socially
responsible bar.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

At first glance, the on-thefield collapse is shocking. The
Vikings were a trendy pick this

and "Kill or

• Check out our competitors dumpsters.
Some bars even throw out returnable
bottles.

BY DAVE CAMPBELL

cares?"

vo

CONTINU

• The Deadwood recycles cardboard,
glass, tin, plastic, and sometimes
jokes, but never beer.

-Ken Irvin,
backup defensive back

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - AB
Minnesota 's Matt Birk ha s
often joked when his team is
mired in the latest controversy
or off-the-field t r ouble, the
Vikings sure seem to put the
"fun" in dysfunctional.
Usually they're at least com·
petitive between the lines.
This fall, the allegations of
sexual misconduct by several
players on a boat party earlier
this month have been com·
pounded by a series of lopsided
losses that have shoved Minnesota to the bottom of the
worst division in the league.
Yes, the Vikings have gone
overboard.
. It's bad enough when performances on Sunday afternoon
are difficult to stomach, but
Minnesota fans are more disgusted by their team's behavior
after dark. The charter-cruise
gathering during the bye week
that allegedly devolved into out;..
of-control, drunken debauchery
with strippers and visible sexual
acts is merely the most recent
blemish on the franchise.
But it sure makes Onterrio
Smith's possession of"The Original Whizzinator" and coach
Mike Tice's $100,000 fine for
Super Bowl ticket scalping
seem kind of tame.
Is there anything this team
could possibly do at this point to
regain the public's respect?
Perhaps not.
"Right now, nobody thinks we
have character," strong safety
Corey Chavous said. "So who

'I told r
concerr

That's the key to our losses, just little mistakes, and
they become big mistakes. You see other teams
fumble, and they recover it. You see us fumble,
and it gets run back for atouchdown.'
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Volleyballers are improving

Frosh olf
tart 0

'I told my players, "You aren't even on their radar. They don't even have to play you as far as theyre
concerned." I told my kids, 'They don't have much respect for you. So, go out there, and show them
at the end of the match why they should have respected you." And they did.'

co

COlfER
EO FRO PAGE 18

- Cindy Fredrick, Iowa volleyllall coach

VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
and "Kill one Gopher at a time."
Fredrick and her team were
unable to locate any signs with
comments regarding the
Hawkeyes. They used it as
nothing but motivation.
"I told my players, 'You
aren't even on their radar.
They don't even have to play
•you as far as they're concerned,' " Fredrick said. "I told
my kids, 'They don't have much
respect for you. So, go out
there, and show them at the

end of the match why they
should have respected you.'
And they did."
Iowa is already strides
ahead of where it was last
season. The Hawkeyes compiled just 10 overall wins all
last season and sat in last
place of the Big Ten standings
for nearly the entire ride. The
team's three conference victories ties the number of Big Ten
wins from the last two seasons
combined.
Now, Iowa is in seventh
place and is beginning to
develop balance at numerous

positions. Sophomore middle
blocker Megan Gatens has
risen to the occaaion as oflate,
hitting a team-best .450 this
past weekend during the
victory over TIIinois and a los
to Purdue. The former walk-on
is also second on the team with
a .247 attacking percentage,
while junior hitter Jacqueline
Huguelet leads the Hawkeye
with 11 aces on the season.
unfamiliar territory for
University of Iowa volleyball
right now,• Fredrick said. •One
of my biggest kicks wa to see
them aftier that matcli at Illi-

"'ts
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~ ~ l Pujols

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

!
Dublin

impressive.
"He's unlike anybody else;
he's a special player."
That he got the biggest hit of
a meteoric career on the
national stage, following
Eckstein's single and Jim
Edmonds' walk, could elevate
the perception of a player who,
in a matter of seconds, silenced
a raucous sellout crowd.
"I can give you 50 examples of
what he's done," manager 'Ibny
La Russa said. "I think the reality i~ that a lot of people kind of
watch the playoffs and don't pay
a lot of attention or as close
attention.
"Forever now, as long as baseball history is repeated, that
home run is going to be part of
history, and Albert will have his
place in it."
Then again, he's already finished second in the MVP voting
twice, in 2002-03, and was rookie of the year in 2001. So those
in the know, know.
"He and Barry Bonds are the
two greatest hitters in the game
right now; fve always thought
that, and him hitting this home
run doesn't change my views,"
pitcher Jason Marquis said. "l'o
me, that's one guy I wouldn't
like to face in that situation,
whether he hit the home run or

not."
Entering Game 6, Pujols is
batting .447 the last two postseasons against the Astros, with
six homers and 15 RBis. Astros
Game6starterRoy0swaltsaid
what makes Pujols a challenge
is his ability to power the ball to
all fields.
"With him, you can make a
pretty good pitch away or make

ly.Jn-lono-

~Long at

UJ

before by
FEREtm
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

a pretty good pitch in, and he11
hit it out to either left or right
field," Oswalt said. "You've got
to respect that be can hit the
ball out of the park, but you
can't be afraid of him, for sure."
True to form , on Tuesday,
Pujols was already tired of talking about the homer that soared
into the Houston night well
beyond the short porch at
Minute Maid Parl(.
"You guys are making a big
deal of this," he told reporters.
"This is not the last game of the
World Series; this is just another game. We need to move on.
"fve seen all the highlights,
but it's not over. We still have a
long way to go."
I\ijols was more interested in
what the hit might do for the
team's slumbering offense.
They're batting .223 in the postseason and are 6-for-35 with
runners in scoring position in
the NLCS, and I\ijols has six of
the 15 RBis.
"Hopefully, this is the spark
that we were looking for," I\ijols
said. "I know we were struggling a little bit - not a little
bit, a lot - in Houston with the
bats. Getting that big win
against one of the best closers in
the game is always big."
The offense should get a bit of
help with third baseman Abraham Nunez likely to return to
the lineup. Nunez missed two
games with a deep thigh bruise
after being tripped up by A.stros
baserunner Jason Lane but
tested himself during the
team's optional workout on
Tuesday.

E-!Mli/Nieport

1 more gam

saves

Cards' day
CARDINALS

no· I stood th re and tched
them, beeau th ir faces and
the excitement from them
make you feel like a proud
parent watching your kid.•
Th Hawkeye& will return
this
end to Carver-Hawkeye Arena to take on No. 3
Penn tate (17-2, -0) Friday
at 7 p.m. and No. 20 Ohio tate
(12-5, 5-3) on Saturday at 7
p.m . The Nittany Lions J ad
the all-time ries 28--0, while
the Buckeyes have ft 41-8
advantag over low .

dismissed, however, the
Hawkeyes face one last exam
- the Wolverines.
Acing that test will be difficult. Michigan shocked thenNo. 8 ranked Penn State, 28-25, last weekend, and coach
Lloyd Carr's skill players are
among the most advanced in
the nation.
But if Iowa can pass this last
quiz, it's a week of no studies.
Sortot:
~e still practice; it's not like
we turn our pads in," linebacker Abdul Hodge said. "But
it's an opportunity for us to
move forward and focus more
on our fundamentals for ourselves rather than get prepared for a team. Obviously, we
get a weekend off, we don't
play on Saturday, so we can
kick back, relax, and watch
some more football."
Even on days off, it
appears, the Hawkeyes like
to catch up on school work.
Not all of Ferentz's
students will get a break,
however. Ed Hinkel, who is
recovering from a broken
right arm suffered Oct. 8
against Purdue, will be on
campus getting some extra
credit done in physical education.
Hinkel said there's an outside chance he could return
for the Wisconsin game on Nov.

12.
"' don't really plan on relaxing too much, I'll be in here
everyday rehabbing," he said,
longingly gripping a mini-football in his right hand. "My legs
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bly b ak down and hav it
aom tim thi w k.•

........,........,..._,.,§
$5.00 FOA All SKlWS BEF<H 8:00 F\t
www.oecthea .com

..._

CAMPUS 3

........

Old Capstol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

WNTlNGR
FRI-SUN 1:l), 3:l l, 5:ll, 7:ll, 9".50
MON-00 5:3>, 7:l), 9:50

FRI &SAl~JtfJ\:ll, 9:50
MON-00 5:00, 7.:l l, 9:50
AttSTORV Of VICX..ea A
FR-SUN 1:00,3JO. S:l>, No: 9-.so
MON-ll«J S:ll, 7;40, 9:50

.........

CINEMA 6

__..

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City, Iowa
351·8383

Check it out! www.HawkeyeFootbaiiFans.com

THE FOG IPG-131
12:10, 2:30, HO, 7:10: 9:30
TWO FOR THE MQ'e' (R)
12:3>, 3:ll, 6:40, 9'-l>
12:00, ~~5,9:40

SEREtflY IPG-131
12;ll, 3:ll, 6:45,9730

FUGHT PlAN lPG-13l
12:00, 2:25, 4:50,7:15, i40
CORPSE BRIDE IPG1
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

......_ CORAL RIDGE 10 _...
Coral R•dge Ya'l · Coralvtlle. Iowa

625·1010

JJ

a.JZABETHT<YNN ~13)
12:40,3:40,6:40, 9'3)

Jj

WAUJ.CE &c.BMl G
12:00, 12:ll, 2:15,2:45, .:)).
5:00,6:45,9:00

m.-.. fl

PAPERCUP

are g tting th ir
t now, but
it will give these guy who
have been playing th I t two
weeks a chance to get fro h.•
Hinkel, who ia r trict d
from running because h might
fall and further damag hi
arm, i still taking dvanta
ofthe univeraity'a cxtracurriculars. He's riding a stationary
bike to stay in shape, and he
studi game film ch w k to
exerci his brain.
Th senior receiv r'a image ie
worse the wear for hi injury,
though. Whil most of hi peen
attend c1
freAhly hav n and
looking sharp, Hinkel bowed
up to the press confer nee
sporting a week-old beard.
"I wasn't able tA> hav last
week when I was in th ling,
and I didn't want to try it I fl;y,"
he said. "I told my girlfriend
I'm not going tA> have until I
get to play again. But ru prob-

~
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MO n£ 8U.E IPG-13)
7:00 &9:15

CCWSE BfU IPGl
12:ll, 2:45, 5:00, 7:10, 9:15

R.IGHT PlAN IPG-13)
12:15, 2:l>, o4:45, 7:00, 9:20
JJST LJ<E tEAVEN lPG-13l
12:00, 2:20,-4:40, 7:00, 9:15
ll£EXOIQ)M

OF BaY fK)SE IPG-13)
1:l», 4:15, 7:00, 9:l)
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SPORTS

SPRING BREAK
WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO NOW hiring experienced cooks.
FUN
LOSE WEIGHT. Developed
Awt1 In
HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

by
p8fS011.
Professor of Medicine, UCLA. V~o·a, 118 E.College St.
Sale, eff&011ve, and natural. - - - - - - - FREE samples. (319)269-3557. NOW hiring prep cooks. Apply in

STEROIDS
BALCO's Conte sentenced to
8 months
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

Victor Conte was

sentenced to four months in prison and four

and determination toward making sports more hon-

WORK In Coral Ridge Mal
51
part-time at Young Allilude. Must •
be able lo work Monday mom- ---NO-W~II~RING~--

orable for the athletes and tans," Conte said.

Ings. cart (319)625-e041.

8efWn- ~ forluooh &

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

diMet lhiftl.

''I've decided to direct my knowledge, experience,

The case prompted

pro sports to stiffen

steroid policies and thrust performance-enhanc-

months' home confinement Tuesday for his role

ing drugs into the spotlight.

as the mastermind in a scheme to provide pro

AUTO FOREIGN

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA

Apply In p8fSOII ~ 2~.
Unlveralty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

Octlblr Sp

THG, a steroid uncovered in

athletes with undetectable banned drugs.

the

Conte, who negotiated a plea deal with federal

investigation,

is

banned throughout sports.

prosecutors, started the Bay Area Laboratory Co-

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

Conte pleaded guilty in July

Operative, better known as BALCO. The lab,

to money laundering and a

according to court records, counted dozens of
steroid distribution

prominent athletes among its clients, including

dozens

baseball's Barry Bonds and Jason Giambi and

Conte

Olympic track-and-field star Marion Jones.
Greg Anderson,

Bonds' trainer and friend

counts

deal. Anderson and

were

prison authorities Dec.

1.

U . S. Attorney Kevin Ryan in San Francisco

James Valente, BALCO's vice president, was
sentenced to probation after pleading guilty to

officials have criticized as too lenient, were

reduced charges of steroid distribution.

spurred in part by weak steroid laws and by the

saying he wanted to rid the sporting world of steroids.

fact that some of the chemicals were

not

banned at the time.

Classifieds

351·8t1
EDUCATION
LOVE-A-lOT child care Is accepting appliCations for fu"·tirne
care givers for the infant and
2-year-old room. Please apply at
213 5th St., Coralville or call
Julie at351.0106.
SCIENCE TEACHER.
Willowwlnd School an lnde'
pendent elementary school,
seeks part·llme science teacher
6-8 hours/ week. Maatet'a degree preferred.
Send C<Ner letter and resume to:
adminOwlllowwlnd.org or 228
S.Johnson St., Iowa City, lA
52240. EOE.

RESTAURANT

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

STORAGE
354·2550. 354--1639

;

U STORE ALL
Setf storage unill from 5x1 0
-Security fences
-Concret blfidl
1
•
ngs

:=

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge selellon of DYD & VHSI

THA rs RENTERrAJNMENT

202 N.Unn
(2 blocks from Burge and
1 from Van Allen Hall)
PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
Video Albuma
Photon StUdios
(319)594-Sm
www.pholon-studlos.com

LOST:

CANON A95, DIGITAL
CAMERA

BIG REWARDIII
Call (218)310·5049
or drop off In mall
(postal or campus) to:
Digital Camera
c/o The Dally Iowan
100 Adler Journalism Bldg.
Rm.E131
Iowa City, lA 52242
If you must keep lhe camera,
PLEASE just send me back
the photo card (contains over
300 family photos).

NO QUESTIONS
ASKED! -

HELP WANTED
CUSTODIAN
City oflowa City
Starting Salary

$12.39 hr.
Part-timeHours: 4pm-l0pm
Monday-Wednesday;
4pm-9pm Thursday; and
2 hours Sunday am,
time to be arranged.
FREE ROOM In exChange tor
easy odd jobs. A/C, TV.
(319)338-()822, 10am·7p.m.

EARN your M.D. degree in
watm tropical Belize. Contact:

Requires 6 months
experience in janitorial
or building maintenance
or equivalent combination of training and
experience. Valid Iowa
driver's license with
satisfactory driving
recoro preferred. City of
Iowa City application
must be received by
S pm on Thursday,
October 27, 2005 in
Personne~ 410 E.
Washington St., Iowa
City, IA 52240.
Complete description
and application available
at www.icgov.org.
EOE
. __ _ _ _ _ __ .

lnterAmerlcan School of Medical
Sciences. 877-DOC·STUDY or

rO_R_!_V_E_R_ _ _ ____,

St. Jude's
Novena
May the sacred heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loued and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred heart
ofJesus pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. Say this
prayer nine times a day.
In eight days your prayers
will be answered. Must
promise to publish. Thank
you, St. Jude. H. V.B.

on the web at
www.lnteramerlcanschool.com

ADOPTION.
A DREAM COME TRUE.
AI home mom and lawyer dad
whh +year-Old big brother long
to share their happy home w~h a
baby. Financial security/ bright
future In southern CaiHornla
beach community. EMpenses
paid as permitted. ConfidentiaV
legal. Please call Adrienne and
Steve toll-free (886)476-2220.
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIREDS MAKE CENTSII
335-57115
335-5784
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

HELP WANTED

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNrruRE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

USED COMPIJTERS
J&l Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street

25 people wanted to lose 5- to
IOO+Iba. Burn fat, block cravlnga, boost energy. All natural,
super easy. Income opportunity
also available. (888)234-8048.
BARTENDING JOBS up to
$300' shift. Many poshlons avail·
able. No experience required.
FT/ PT. 6()().806-00 ext.
_
82
1411

---------I
BARTENDINQI
day po·
$3001

tentlal. No eMperlance necesTraining
provided.
sary.
800-965-6520 eld. 111 .
POSmoN AVAILABLE:
BUSINESS MANAGER
Arst United Methodist Churcn Ia
offering a tull·llme position of
Bualneaa Manager, beginning
November 1, 2005.
Basic qualifications if1Cliude:
Bachelor of Business or Ac·
counting degree (or equal educalion and experience), and
knowledge In Excel or flnanctaJ
spreadsheets In add~ion 10 Ml·
croaolt programs. Desired quail·
ties Include experience In flnanclal databases and accounting
appliCations, ability to supervise
staff, good listening skills, and
commitment to the goals and
purposes of the church.
40 hou~ per weeW Monday •
Frklay/ compet~ive ~&lary/ bene'"'· Applications aocepted until
the pos~ion Is filled.
Send leHer of application and resume with 3 references to:
Paul Akin, Lead Pastor
First Un~ed Methodist Church
214 E.Jefferson St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52245
or email to:
pastor-paul 0 lcflrstchurch.org

I
I

A
·
re you gettmg top
10 pay? Leading home
time? Van, Flatbed,
or Curta inside?
Owner
Operators/Students
welcome.
Sign on bonus.
Class A required. Roehl,
"THE TAKE HOME
MORE, BE HOME
MORE CARRIER."
Call 7 days/week.
$$$ 800-6:16-4!15 $$$
www.GoReehl.co.

I
I

''
(

I

!

NOW& HIRING:
S
erverS.

Will

Sturgis Co....

HELP WANTED..

.

West Liberty
Monday thru Friday 7:30 am to 7:00 pm CST

Temporary positions
Must have valid driver's license
Insured,dependable auto
Be at least 18 years of age

trlYellotN
~ Baall

UfiATY

EQUII Opportunity Employef

management Individuals within the construction
and Industrial sales Industries. The company's
sales volume has DOUBLED In the past two
years! We are In need of an ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE to join our growing team.
Aa an Account Executive, you wlll establish
relationships with companies and wort( with
them to determine their personnel requirements
to meet corporate sales and ma1<eting goals.
Training Is provided by aales professionals who
will work side by side with you through the
training process and throughout your career
development. Training tools used are second to
none In the Industry and Include: off site
training with pears provided by corporate
trainers, online, and 1 on 1 with rNmer/
manager. We're looking for a team player with
a strong wortt ethic, outstanding communication
skills and a strong desire to grow with the
company. A bachelor's degree Is preferred.
Sales experience and/or construction
baCkground Is a big plual

r

I'
I

N~~~~~~a:;;:~1~~?

AUTO FOREIGN
~~~~~~~

n

ALWAYS ON
www.dellyiOWI
HiGHLYSELE
fJrtoi one leftll Avala
Non-smoking. quiet,
bedroom close to Ull
$520- $610, tw{ pal
ean (319)35Hl942.

OPEN HOUSE

Oct. 17·21 10a.m .- 6
240] Hwy 6 E Iowa 4

P3riva)~~~-

(319)337-9104
www.rusproperties.co

Free months rent on
contract. New resi
Enterto win a free D

•

•

.· ·

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold, 50K, loaded, ASS,
leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.

Mon, Tilll, l1Mn I

TWO~

Cll 11111111 0 I3M5I1

SwinimUI

JAAdo_is_w;thA-~W~

:
I
1

I
I

1
I
I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(photoand
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Van
power steering. power brakes.
automatic transmission,
reWill motor. Dependable.
$000. CaH XXX-XXXX.

:
I

•

•

1

·1
I

1

I
I
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
I. Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Executive
1· Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1
cover
IThe ~~~nnaCJ:;;e:J Dept I
subject nne.
•
I
I
M~INETWO~I<. I.... 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 _.I

Mon.

e

IUILDINI THE NEAll OF IUIINEIS•

lues
l1

This Ia an excellent growth opportunity both
professionally and In compensation. First year
Account
compenaatlon (baee aalary
and commission) will range from $35-$40K. NO
PHONE CALLS. Please submit resume and
letter to reaume@c:onidorsales.net,
reference ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE In the

Adjacent
Nearty~

Easy
Ki

_____________

1_...,.......:..

Great
Selection of ·Medical
PlansI

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel
$.50 Pay Increases

Company Paid.
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

Every 6 Months!

5.___

9_ __
13_ _

17_....,...
21 _ _
Name_
Address_

Phone_
Ad Inform
Cost: (#v
1·3 days
4-S days
6-lOdays

** NORE10~

recrultlno•accdlr .CGI.ft

#\tjd

)
I
(

~- EfflclenC)I
IWO bedrooms In
()liel area, parking
ifeCk, water paid. VI
Polsilf8 flexible leas
g.Spm, {319)351-2

ROOMMATE
WANTED

181111 Jeep Cherokee Spon. Ex· and housekeeping. One
cellenl, well maintained car. from main campus.
130,000 miles. No rust, loadea. (319)337-2573, after 5p.m.
$3400. (319)351-0559, leave
FREE ROOM In exchange for
LARGE quiet room. S.Lucas. easy odd jobs. AJC, "TV.
message.
parking, W/0, no smoking, no (319)336-0822, 10am-7p.m.
BUYING USED CARS
pets. Available now. $275· 305
We will tow.
plus
electric.
After 7Pm. _FU_R_N_ts-H-ED_48_"_H_G_1V_1....HBO-,
2747
319 35 22
1319
(
) 4-2 1.
)688osL Internet. WID, fireplace.
CASH for cars, Tn.d<a
rooms for rent across Share wHh working male. Pllll·
Berg Auto
donna. $295 all utilities lng, busllne. $400/ month ln4165AiyssaC1.
paid. Call LRE (319)338•3701 _ eludes utilities. No leaN.
319-338~
( 112)
(319)338·5227.
-------FORD Mustang GT 1987. lOOK.
HOUSEMATE: To share large
Looks and runs great $28001
hOUse with aduh and one eNid.
obo. (319)594-2215.
ADLER JOURNALISM
94$280.
19
LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
(
<><<>"
evenings.
BUILDING
In stock right nowl
FOR DETAILS
ONE bedroom In three bedroom
3 E Moten
- - - - - - - - - 1 house. Responsible, respectful.
2121 S.Riverslde Or. Iowa City
$375 plus utllnies. Female flitwww.3emotors.com
tarred. (319)415-6266.
Complete Automotive
ONE room In three bedroom
aales and repair service.
hOuse on river available now,
_ ____;,(3_1...;,9)33_7-_3330_._ _
4385 Ocean Blvd. Country. 2pP
WANTEDI Used or wredled
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti- 1 - - - - - - - - - 1 here now are chefs In Iowa City.
$400/ month. $250 deposit
mates and removal.
Lease period Is negotiable.
(319)67!H!789.
randyhustedOnetscape.oom
---~-----or (319)321-1043.
WE BUY

.

MRI Networtc, Corridor Sales Consultants Ia an
executive search firm that specializes In
national placement of quality aaleal aalea

Call today at 1-SOQ-373-3280

Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists

1815 Chrysler Cirrus. V6,
hhch, new CD player, S2MOI FURNISHED student room.
obo. (319)621-1949.
$270· $300, Includes utilities

On City

Coralville, Iowa City, Tipton

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Poll Olllce)
319-688-3100

I

351·1280

The new Yellow Books are here!
We need your help delivering and
verification operators In the following areas:

't
I

8191stAve., Coralville

Eam
Extra
Money!

ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

I

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VisH HOUSEWORKS.
GET paid to drive a brand new
We'Ve oot ·a store lull of clean
cart Now paying drivers S800- L---:.;..~;.._---' used furniture plus dishes,
$3200 a month. Pick up your
drapes, lamps and other hOUsefree car key today.
hold Items. All at reaaonablt
www.fr811Carkey.com
•
prtces. Now accepting new
slgnments.
1
I
HOUSEWORKS
ATTENTION: Computer help
111
wanted. Earn up to $25 to $75/
Stevens Or.
357
hour. Training provided. tnde·
338-4
pendent Income opportunity.
Good food Good feel! •
1·800·213·2817.
"'
ngs
www.wfhpartners.ocm
THE DAILY IOWAN
AM
PM
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
QUADRIPLEGIC female needs
health care Monday-Friday
Weekend availability a
mornings for two hou~ between
must. Flexible hours.
8-noon. $9/ hour. If inlerasled
work around
call (319)936-4327.
~~-:-:-~---- exams. Apply With-in:
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
TECHNIGRAPHICS haa position
9
Drift
CELEBRITY CRUISEI
In Iowa City for a person skilled
5 deya from $2991
In computer spreadsheets and '--....iiOWI-;.;C;,;;Ity,;:._...t lf1Clludee meals, taxes, entry to
other software. Primary duty Is
exclusive MTVu eventa, beach
preparing bulk mall. Must regu· _ _ _NQ_W_H_IR_IN_Q_ _ _ panles wHh celebri11es as &e8n
larty lift 50 pounds. EOE. Call Cook• for lunch & dlmer &hilts on Real World, Road Rules!
Jim Yardley at 354·5950 end
On-campus reps needed! Promo
see more Information at:
Apply In person between 2-4pm. code-31.
www.techk>Wt,com
Unlveralty Athletic Club
www.SpnngBreakTravel.com
1360 Melrose Ave.
1-800-678-6366.
VIDEO KARAKOE OJ host
wanted. Good pay, fun wOik.
(319)338-5227.

HELP WANTED

I

I

Mostly morning hours.
Apply within

WILLOWWIND School, an Independent elementary school,
seeks reliable part-lime Before
School staff. Experience In edu·
cation and working with groups
of children preferred. Send cover
--T-HE_D_A-IL_Y_IO_W_A_N_ _ letter and resume to:
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII admlnOwillowwlnd.org or 226
335-5
335-S1II5
S.Johnson St., Iowa Chy, lA
784
Rrrl. E131 Adler Journellam 52240' EOE.

Now HIRING!
I

Now HIRING
Full-time host/hostess.

HELP WANTED

MOTORCYCLE

~rs

•

·. LOST &FOUND

.

337"3506 or 331-0575

COMPUTER

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that r9qulres cash, pleas8 checlc them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible for us to investigate
eve ad lhat ulres cash.

CATCH ARIDE

CAROUSEL MfNI..STORAGE
Loc:ated 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
. Sizes avalable:
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.

·. ··· 11 am deadline for new ads c1nd cancellations

PERSONAL _,

HERITA

htfllit'IIA~IIIII

who remain free on bond, are

has said the plea deals, which some anti-doping

Outside the courthouse, Conte read a statement

BINI

Conte,

scheduled to surrender to

behind bars and three months in home confine-

and a steroid-distribution charge.

charge;

dropped as part of his plea

BALCO founder

since childhood, was sentenced to three months

ment after pleading guilty to money laundering

of

SIGNI

now

Se
stop

AccessaPRC
Direct
company

•

www.accclr.cam

}

3:

The Daily lowaD-- Iowa City, J

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED

WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

Weodnet!lda:y, Odober 19, 2005- 5B

ICONDO

FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

I

HOUSE
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

A!»& Ru~- .....
, _ W.... W'D hoaiHipe
01111w811*. CiA. 011 ...,_

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

(31813'1-1120

TWO BEDROOM

............
1\vo

bedroom
luxury units

.

./ . A

Close to UIRC, Rwy
218 & Klnllkk.
Apply on-line.
www.mikevanclyke..
No appUcatlonJ fee.

OPEN HOUSE
Oct. 17-21 10a.m.· 6p.m.

Fall or immediate
avaUabiHty.
Call 148-0534
or631·2659

ALWAYS ONUNE

2-WJ Hv.y 6 E Iowa City

-

.«MifVI-.com

(319)337-3104
www.ruspropertles.com
LARGE loft downlown above
Free months rent on a 13 monlh Martinis. Sublet. $6501 month.
oontract. New residents only. Available January 1.
Enter to win a 1ree OVO player. (847)668-3742.

.

• •••••••••••

CONDO
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

e
e

3 BEDROOMS
319-337-4323

'Wrutg=-~~

CONDO
FOR SALE

2 BEDROOMS

600-714 W estgate Street. Iowa C ity

319-351-2905

INCREDIBLE BUYI

$675

TWoMoNTHs.f!REE: RENT

On City Bus Une, Nearby parlc, elernentaty KhOol. and aolf coww·
Swimaatng Pools, E.,'"*' to Ul Hoaplt.aJ., 1..-. KI.(Ullck Scacilwn

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
Wondeffullst floor 2 bedroom condo, screened
In pord\, flrtplke, new In 2001 , lmmKU!Me
cond., 2 Nil garage, rudy for lmmed. possession. Conwnlent ust side loatlon. Motlvlted
sehr, prbd below mlrild VIM.
C.II Kim Dallafo J 19-4J 1.0511

Rt/Mu Corridor Inc.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
Mon. Tues. Thurs 9·8 • Wed & Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-4

fPa'IRjide

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR.

APART

612-6<42 12th Avenue,

r.nrah..lill•

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, 'Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, CCH)J) Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University HosPitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, lntenltate 80

. • SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

111 . . _ Aft. NMr bill 11011.
HIW peld, A/C. Flfwl month lrte.
Llundly and parking 04»11•.
A..a.bleAugu.l
e3t8)530-e355

CONDO
FOR SALE

(318)337-~.
01 431).20Q3.

Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bllllroom cottage_ EXCIIent
condlliOnl BrtotK nl soony IMnO room I Glanw1g
haRtwood lloors lhroughoutl ful, dry basement
doubles IMng spa! Mlbn 1r11s MCI new
landscaping! l.arve, privall yard with garden pkit,
raspberry bushes, elect. Single detxhed garage.
Plfflct for sinGle or couple! Must see 1
flnRing Millble! $113,000 621--4641

AYAIUeU new. CLOSE TO
UIHC nl 1PCM11 ~ On.
bloc* 11om Oeo'lllil Scira Builcflng. llwM ~- AIC
month plue utltiiiM. P•tklllg.
(31 8)35 1 ~.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1
5
9
13
17
21

2
6
10
14
18
22

3
7
11
15
19
23

4_________
8_________
12_ _ _ __
16._ _ __
20._ _ __
24_ _ __

Name---------------------------------------------Address
__________;.______________
-------------------------~---------------~
. ZiP----------------

Phone
--------------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
#of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time perio<t.
t-3days $1.14perword($11.40mln.)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
6-tOdays $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)

**

11-15days $2.29perword(S22.90min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 mi t)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Atkl1 0% surcharge of entire ad coat If you would l<e your ad inclUded on our web site.

**
52242·2004mc

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blri with ctMick or money onier, place ld ovw the phone, ot
stop by our ot11ce located at E131 Adler Jcunalillm Builllng. Iowa City,

•

THREE FOUR
BEDROOM

~OM

335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-8297·

~~
Monday-~

Friday

8-5
8-4

AYAILAIIU

now.

~. hlo~--LI

....,..

1 1025 plulldtile,
~ i>du~Md.

Dilll....t..l

CiA, IMindry on-elL
(319)354-2233. lor tllowlrlga.

DRAITICALLY ...,........,.

~-.:m=l

BIKidwwk
~ luxury
downlown loc*ion.
~ paMig.
.my .,.._ $1000.
(318)33W701 .

Sam Elliott

wsDJ:

~.ctlffl

331-2104

Of CALENDAR BLANK
or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
11 n.wtl~n~~ for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1prn two dlys prior
publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commen:tal adveftisemlnts
will not be accepbld. Please print clearly.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

RUIS FOR &WEEKS!
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' ' Loulslene don 101 hen 1 co,.r on the merbtln
terms or public corruption. ' '

DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

I
I

-

..,.,.

ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): Things should be getting pretty hectic at work. New developments appear to be better than you first
thought. Your go-to-it attitude will win respect as well as bring
you a handsome payoff.
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 20): Don't be fooled by someone trying
to persuade you to do something. This person Is not thinking of
what's best for you: Be smart and to-the-point, and make it very
clear-cut what you want and what you expect.
~(May 21...U.20~ Doo't hesilale- ;mp on the lm!wagon, and lake what's yours. If you hold out for a beller deal, you aren't
likety to get it Confusion or poor drections wil hafr4ler your schedule.
CANCER (June 21-Julr ·22): You'll be pUled in 1wO directions today.
You will be energetic, but opposition wil mount Hyou are thinking too
big or going over budget. Don't disregard what's being said today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may want to be the center of attention, but be careful what you wish for. Take stock of what you can
do to protect yourself. You have lots to offer, but be sure that you
are paid tor your talent.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put yourself on the line, test your
skills, and find out what everyone else thinks about you and your
abilities. This could be the start of something new.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will have some good Ideas, so
don't let someone make you feel you are wrong or stupid' You
may have to do some juggling to stay on top of everything.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be careful how you handle others.
Anger will only set things back. Once you let everyone know you
are in charge, you will feel better about turning things around.
SAGITTARIJS (New. 22-0ec. 21 ): Don't be fooled by what others tell
you. Focus on work and getting as much done as possille. Money wiU
come in and go out, leaving you cash poor. Dent take financial risks.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jin. 18): Do someltliflg sp!K:ial for or with children or friends Important to you. Teamwork wil bring about the kinds
of resuhs you are lookilg for. Don't let the minor things get to you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-fell.18): Not too rruch is golngyourwaytoday.
You may have some good ideas, but by OY8I'doing it, you wiR probat*,t
lose sit,jrt of your initial goal. Try to <bf Wthin the boundaries you set.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Be careful not to make decisions
based on what you are told. Your plans may be altered, but if you
are adaptable, it won't matter much. Problems with personal rela·
tionships must be avoided.

happy birthday to ...
Oct. 19 - Anki~ Patel, 19, David Rose, 22, Scott
"Doc" Shoemaker, 28, Katie Teyro, 21

ERIC FOMON

..... ISII:ii.

BI&R
• He's two double
cheeseburgers away from
his head expanding past
critical mass and
exploding.

PAlV
5:30 Pyrotechnics Guild
International
8 Tbe Biggest Pumpkin
Man You Ever Heard Of
8=30 Fllin Punk Produc:tioos
7 Sports Opiruon
8 PATV Open Channel
9 PA1VRa!erved: Premil!res
Hr.80 Undercover TV
11 Medium
11:30 Songy Challenge
Midnight IC MicrocinemaPresents

UllV schedule
3 p .m. "Live from Prairie
Lights," Whitney Terrell
4 "Know the Soore," Jazzfest
5 Workers' Movements
and Imperialism: The
Changing World of the
Twentieth Century
6:30 College of Education
presents Talking about
Books - Biographies
7 "Live from Prairie
Lights," Whitney Terrell
8 The Electric Energy
t

Industry in the 21st
Century
9 Workers' Movements
and Imperialism: The
Changing World of the
Twentieth Century
10:30 DITV News, The
Daily Iowan Daily News
Update
10:40 The Best of Student Video Productions
11 "Live from Prairie
Lights," Whitney Terrell

'

Foroomplete'IV!istings and program guides, chedi out.Arts
and Entertainment at wwwdailyiowan.am.

II

DILBERT ®

j:

• Pizza Hut opened a
franchise in his front yard
to save delivery time.
• His stomach is the only
thing bouncing when he
runs on the basketball

court.
• He spends an extra 20
minutes shaving because of
all of his chins.
Ben Robertsflhe Daily Iowan

Nsw Yottsr cartoonist Danny Shanahan discusses his drawings with fanner Dl cartoonist Joe Sharpnack (right) and Ul polltl~al-sclence major Nathaniel Gavronsky In the IMU on Tuesday during ThB Nsw YortBt College Tour. The tour Includes free oncampus activities and classroom visits by featured Nsw Yotterwrlters, editors, and artists. Shanahan, who lives In Rhinebeck,
N.Y., has been illustrating for the magazine slnce1988.

• New Yorker Tour, "80 Years of New
Yorker Political Cartoona," 7 a.m.-11
p.m., 166 IMU
• Career Services information
session on UI Employment Expo,
an online recruiting system, 10:30
a.m. & 1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz
Center
• Building Our Global Community,
"The X, Y & Z of Working with J's,"
International Students & Scholars,
10a.m.,IMU
• "Archaeology at Plum Groove
1844-1943," Johnson County Historical Society, noon, Iowa River Power
Co., 501 First Ave., Coralville

• New Yorker Tour, "Everyone's a
Critic," noon, 166 IMU

• "Estimating Heterogenous Price
Thresholds," Nobuhiko Terui,
Tohoku University, 3:30 p.m., 207
Pappajobn Business Building
• International Writing Program
panel d.i8CU88ion, "The best thing I
ever read ... " 3:30p.m., Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• CIVIC Annual Recognition
Social, 4:30-6:30 p.m., International
Center Lounge
• Student Leadership Roundtable,
6:30 p.m., 257 IMU
• Campus Creation Series, 7 p.m. ,
259IMU ·
• "Empower Yourselfl Learning to
Lobby Your Elected Officials,"
Women's Resource & Action Center, 7 p.m., City Council Chambers, 410

• Jewish Perspectives with Rabbi
Jell Portman, 2 p.m., Hillel Founda• E. WashingtOn
tion, 122 E. Market

• Encountering Jesus Series, "A
Boy Encournter Jesus: The Faith
of a Child," 7-8 p.m., Danforth Chapel

by Scott Adams

!'

l

ALL OF OUR INCRIMINATlNG E-MAlLS BEFORE
THE COURT SEES THEM.

l

i

•~

THAT PLAN IS NO
GOOD BECAUSE 1'0 BE
A WITNESS TO THE
CRIME... ~LESS YOU
HAD ME KILLED.

PHASE TWO
.t loNONE
•
OFYOUR
j CONCERN.

• "In Praise of Slowness," Carl
Honore, 7 p.m., Public Library
• Shinbone Alley, 7 p.m., Mill, 120 E .
Burlington

• ~AnimatimShow2005, 7p.m,Bijou
• A Dollhout~e, 8 p.m., Theatre Building Theatre B
• Irvin Mayfield and the N~w
Orleans Jazz Orchestra, 8 p.m.,
Englert Th~atre, 221 E. Washington .

• Saving Face, 9 p.m., Bijou
• New Yorker Tour, "Comic
Books Get Real," 9 p .m., IMU
Main Lounge

I

• Coup, and Lifesavas, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington

Ciossword I

ACROSS
3819-Across
1 Freoch cherubs
passengers
s Fish often split 'S1 Pop artist
for cooking
whose name Is
11 Field hospital
an anagram of

IT HAS A
PHASE???

)

I

I
•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
B'<

"'l§Y

~g~

14 'Beavis and
Butt·head"
cartoon spinoff
15 Hanky-tonk sight
11 Washington's
_ Stadium
17 Bullfight setting

Americans

religiously •

weight, maybe
24 Other, in Madrid
25 Gutter site

T~

~A~

51 Greek cheese
53 Month oll'annee
54 like the most

devout

churchgoers ·..
and another
21 How the sirens
anagram of
sang, in myth
~Across
31 Lobster's cousin 5I Headl'lmter's
34 Mauna _
big recruit, for
35 Politician's goal
short

O'NN~R~\P
{:.o C.lbl''<

fRo\oC.cL ...

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

'
'

I
I
I
I

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I!I
•

'
I
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I
I
I
I
I
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• William "The Refrigerator"
Perry starts bragging that
he looks better in a
swimsuit.
• Bench pressing his weight
is no longer humanly
possible.
• He buys a new Hummer
H2 every week so he
doesn't have to worry
about his shocks
snapping in two.
• The NBA headquarters
elevator has a notice that
says; 15 people or 2 Magic
Johnsons.
'

• The food-service worker
for the Lakers' after-game
party is seen huddled In a
corner next to an empty
table repeating the phrase
"Food, trick, magic, all
gone."
-Eric Fomon can1 wail for
basketball season.to start.so he can
see Magic Johnson and Charles
Barkley smoosh some commenlalor
in abooth trying to bolll gel
Inthe frame.

111 Not express
12 Allots
13 Hairy hand
114 Tropical palm
115 Spring up
.
118

E
On
aroma
Burge
the a

Wi~
BYFRE
/IS!

same

tn-+-+-

references

I Routines bad to
be on
I "Dedicated to
the
Love•
10 "Dumb_. (old
comic)
11 Follower of
Richard the
Lion-Hearted

Kieran
for his

Ca

Edited by Will Shortz

2Taper
3 "Brighton Rock"
novelist
4 Zwel halved
5 Swedish export
I Poor, ae
coverage
70ne making

~

• His belt is actually one of
the cables from a
suspension bridge. .

41 Low-tech missile
~=rt's home:
42 Totals
17 Short-fused
43 Amniotic
118 Dell choices
44 Faet-pa~
sport
DOWN
48 Certa' drive1 Doesn't stay the
thru ~uirement

11 Riverbank
10 Chinese
bunower
dynasty ·a
11 36-Aci'OIII craft
thousand years
20 About 4 million
ago
23 Elephant's

tl

• New Yorker Tour, "The Art of
Cartooning," 7 p.m., 166 IMU

·-Bark...
81

t NEED YOU TO DELETE

• Han8 and Nathaniel Bluedorn, 7
p.m., Barnes & Noble, Coral Ridge Mall

• Open Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. linn

• Career Education Series, Job
and Internship Search Strategies,
2:40p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center

t
I

THURSDJ

L

• The only thing magic
about him is his
pull-my-finger trick.

I

I

l

• He hasn't been able to
pass the basketball behind
his back since 1999.

E-irllhll'diiEIIUTIIIS,aglll,il'ddalls~l*tltl~·-tlltld¥~-'.e.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Summit.Apertmeot Ch<.p
Noon Wocidj 10-4-5
~p.m. Halloween:m.J
12:50 Kids in Costumes
2 First United Methodist
Church
3 Citizens for Public
Power Parts 1-3
3:45 The Looking Glass
3:65 Cans for Habitat
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video

the ledge

CARTOONIST

Wednesday, October 19, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

I

- L011111.. Lt. Gov. Mltcllln*le•. responding to concerns raised
by some In Congress about sending billions of dollars In Katrina aid to a
state witl1 a history of political corruption.

33 Starters
35 Method: Abbr.
'S1 Bringer of wine
and flowers
31 Post-stonn
effects
31 Skyscrapers,
e.g.
40 N.C. State Is
In It

41 Bedwear, for
ahort
4$ Subject of a

52 Put into law
55 Bed board
IMI Bumed up the
guessing game
highway
41 t-lavlngfun
57 Biblical evictee
47 CarsOn
5I Days long put
McCullers's
5I Tax pro, tor
. Miss_ Evans
short •
41 Hardest to find 10 Water, In the
Oise
41 Slams

SAN PE
duraa -H\
idly streng
the Ameri
storms e·
Caribbean
day, forcing
threatened
and souther
Wilma b
monstrous
before weal
ry 4 Wedn
storm force
pie to evact
in a 600-m
Cuba, BE
Jamaica, I
man Island
At least l
blamed on

including a

Wednesda
cross a riveJ
banks in so•
Forecast€
the poten
extremely c
a season th
devastatim

